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ABSTRACT
FACULTY KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDES REGARDING
CREDIT FOR PRIOR LEARNING IN THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
SYSTEM OF THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS
(February,

R.N.,

B. S. ,

1986)

Thelma L. Halberstadt,
Plattsburgh (N.Y.) State Teachers College,
M.S., University of Rhode Island,
Ed.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by:

Dr. Grace Craig

This study provided research data concerning faculty
knowledge and attitudes regarding current Credit for Prior
Learning

(CPL)

practices

in the Community College System of

Massachusetts.

A questionnaire was adapted from Wright's 1978 study
which surveyed faculty knowledge and attitudes regarding
CPL.

The resultant data were based on 223

sent to a randomly selected faculty sample.

(56%)

responses

Descriptive

statistics were used to describe the levels of faculty
awareness and support.
compare

The data were also analyzed to

faculty from institutions with high, medium and low

usage of CPL practices;
non-career programs;
non-portfolio using

faculty teaching in career and

and,

faculty in portfolio and

institutions.

The Registrars for the fifteen institutions were
interviewed and the results compiled into the Survey of
Institutional CPL Practices 1983-1984. This information

v

served as the basis for comparing faculty knowledge
responses with the existing institutional practices.
The major study findings were the following:

1.

CPL practices within the Community College System of

Massachusetts were generally similar.

2.

The results of the faculty survey varied only slightly

with the CPL practices reported by the Registrars.

Paper

and pencil examinations were the most commonly used CPL
vehicle on both surveys.

The Registrars reported faculty

or department-constructed examinations are used the most,
and faculty reported being most knowledgeable about the use
of CLEP examinations.

3.

The

Institutional Survey revealed eight out of the

fifteen institutions were utilizing portfolio evalution for
CPL.

Faculty responses indicated very little knowledge

about institutional utilization of this methodology.
However,

faculty gave favorable suppport for portfolio

evaluation.

4.

Faculty from institutions that used portfolio

evaluation reported more knowledge of portfolio evaluation
practices than did faculty from non-portfolio using
institutions.

There was no significant difference between

the groups on attitudes toward portfolio assessment.

vi

5.

Faculty reported knowledge of the major faculty

concerns suggested.

Faculty indicated dissatisfaction with

the level of faculty development programs, academic
recognition,

and financial remuneration offered to

encourage effective faculty CPL participation.

There was

high support given for faculty control in formulating the
guidelines for assessing prior learning.

vi
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

Background of the Study

The 1960s saw a major change in the characteristics
of the student population in higher education.

This

change was most apparent by the increased admission of
both blue collar workers,

and women trading homemaking for

a career position in the labor force.

The late seventies

saw a declining proportion of eighteen year olds and an
increase of adult learners
Cross

(1975)

in the college population.

asserts that alternative methods of education

to enable this new, more diverse, adult population to
attain educational competencies are the challenge of
higher education today.

Many adult learners may have had significant
college-level
ronment during

learning activities,
their hiatus

in a non-college envi¬

from formal education.

This

learning may have occurred through reading, work expe¬
rience,

inservice training programs at their place of

business or in military service, volunteer activities,
non-college courses, hobbies or travel.

Such activities

may have enabled people to acquire skills and knowledge
for which credits,

applicable to a degree, might be

1
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granted if they had taken place in a traditional college
classroom

(Cooperative Assessment of Experiential

Learning,

1975). These activities may well have produced a

valuable and satisfying learning experience, but an
essential

ingredient was absent.

We live in a society

where too often only those credentials that have
collegiate validation are recognized world-wide as meaning
an individual is

"literate and to have mastered certain

problem-solving skills"

(Huff,

1974, p.

250).

Therefore,

if the learning transpired outside the classroom, or
previous to enrollment in college,

it was not given

collegiate credit, and the value of that learning is
likely to be depreciated.

A landmark event occurred

in 1954 when Brooklyn

College began granting collegiate credit for demonstrable
and relevant prior college-level learning.

This movement

toward granting credit for prior college-level learning
increased slowly until the early 1970s.

Since then there

has been a steady acceleration of both acceptance and
growth in its advocates.

For example,

from 1974 to 1981,

the higher education institutions granting credit for
prior learning

increased from 40 to 800

(McIntyre,

1981a).

This type of credit is actually granted solely for the
learning derived

from the pre-college experience.

It is

3

known by many names.
names are:

Some of the most frequenty used

Credit for Life Experience, Credentialing,

Credit for Life Learning, and Credit for Prior Learning.
The term used in this study will be Credit for Prior
Learning

(CPL).

Several crucial issues have evolved in granting the
CPL process academic acceptability and support.
erature reveals
have been:

1)

The lit¬

that the most frequently voiced concerns

how to determine if the prior learning

claimed by the student is of college-level quality, and
2)

how to gain widespread faculty support and partici¬

pation for this process.

Very few studies on CPL have

been focused specifically on faculty knowledge and
attitudes to verify if the opinions stated in the
literature are valid.

Statement of the Problem

This study was designed to investigate faculty
knowledge and attitudes regarding Credit for Prior
Learning

(CPL)

in the Community College System of the

State of Massachusetts.
1)

the extent

The subtopics examined were:

to which the

fifteen state-supported

community colleges are granting credit for college-level

4

prior learning;

2)

the methods by which prior learning is

being assessed for college credit when related to specific
courses;

and,

3)

the major issues of faculty concern.

In carrying out this

investigation,

the following

research questions were addressed;

1.

What are the policies and practices of the fifteen
state-supported community colleges in Massachusetts
with regard to the granting of Credit for Prior
Learning?

2.

Are faculty members who participated in this study,
knowledgeable about the policies and practices
regarding the granting of Credit for Prior Learning at
their own institutions?

3.

Do these faculty members support policies and
practices regarding the granting of Credit for Prior
Learning at their own institutions?

4.

Some of the community colleges make greater use of
Credit for Prior Learning than do others.

Do faculty

from the colleges with higher usage report greater
knowledge and more positive attitudes toward Credit
for Prior Learning,

than those colleges with lower

Credit for Prior Learning usage?

5

5.

On questions regarding Credit for Prior Learning, what
differences

in knowledge and attitudes exist between

faculty teaching in career related programs, and
faculty teaching in non-career related programs?

6.

What differences exist between faculty in knowledge
and attitudes toward portfolio evaluation in
institutions using that process, and those
institutions not using portfolio evaluation as a
practice for granting Credit for Prior Learning?

7. What are faculty's knowledge and attitudes toward
several selected concerns affecting their
participation in the granting of Credit for Prior
Learning?

The primary data were collected from a questionnaire
sent to selected faculty at each institution

(Appendix D).

Supplementary information for answering the research
questions was sought from published materials from each
institution,

contact with each Registrar to identify the

CPL methods used at each institution, and the volume of
CPL credit applications processed yearly (Appendix E).

6

Limitations of the Study

In order to keep this study within reasonable
limits,

and to provide a manageable undertaking, certain

limitations were imposed:

1.

The study was limited to the fifteen state-supported
community colleges in Massachusetts.

2.

The data were collected from only two sources:
full-time faculty and registrars.

3.

Faculty were classified into only two groups,
experts

4.

subject

in career or non-career related courses.

The study investigated only credit awards for prior
learning that matched specific courses available at
the applicant's institution.

Basic Assumptions

1.

Faculty are the primary evaluators of CPL in the
fifteen state-supported community colleges of
Massachusetts.

7

2.

Each faculty member is a subject expert in the courses
he/she teaches.

Significance of the Study

This study investigated faculty knowledge and
attitudes regarding CPL in the Community College System of
the State of Massachusetts.

Through this investigation

community college administrators and faculty will be able
to receive

increased knowledge about CPL.

This

information can then be used for more informed decision
making concerning the use of CPL.

With the predicted

decline in the traditional student population, colleges
are

seeking ways to attract adult learners to stabilize or

increase their enrollment.

Many experts contend that

institutional survival will depend on adjusting programs
and recruitment methods to satisfy the expectations of
these adult learners

(Fauquet,

1983). Whether or not CPL

is a viable alternative could depend on having valid
information from research studies such as this one.

The primary benefit of a more effective use of CPL
to college administrators might be increased enrollment.
MacTaggert

(1983)

views CPL as

"a valuable addition to a

school's portfolio of academic services"

(p.

112).

A

8

positive effect on enrollment could also occur as a result
of the discovery of what the pitfalls are that have been
inhibiting active and knowledgeable faculty involvement in
a successful CPL Program.
a recruitment tool.

These statements support CPL as

College administrators can also use

this study to guide them in properly structuring CPL
workshops to meet faculty needs.

Faculty participants will benefit from this study by
having a vehicle to bring their concerns about CPL into
the open.

This

investigation will permit any faculty

member in higher education to review their position on CPL
with an increased knowledge base.
knowledge,

As a result of this new

faculty may decrease their doubts about the

validity of CPL and be motivated to conduct assessments in
a more thorough and equitable manner.
knowledgeable

Through their more

involvement with the CPL process,

faculty

may also become aware of the need to establish guidelines
for firm quality control

in nontraditional ajs well as

traditional methods of assessment.

Results of this investigation will affect students
by increasing the visibility of an added educational
service needed and desired by adult learners.

Many non¬

traditional students might decide which institution of
higher learning to attend based on where CPL is

9

available.

The possibility of receiving credit for

pre-college learning experiences appeals to adults as a
means of validating their past accomplishments, as well as
decreasing the length of time towards a degree.

Also,

when faculty learn more about the CPL assessment methods,
students will be the recipients of a more equitable
assessment procedure.

This study will also help consolidate

information on

the current CPL practices and opinions as viewed by
full-time faculty in the Community College System of
Massachusetts.

This could lead to a more unified and

organized approach to CPL in the Community College
System.

Since there is so little data available on this

subject, any valid studies done in the community college
arena could provide the basis and impetus for further
research in any

institution of higher education.

10

Definition of Terms

For the purposes of this study,

the following

definitions will apply.

Adult Learner: Person 22 years of age or older,
capable and interested in reaching his/her educational
goals through an academic institution of higher education.

Credit for Prior Learning

(CPL): Experiences outside

and prior to enrolling in an institution of higher
education whereby individuals acquire learning which, when
demonstrated and validated,

is comparable to that imparted

in a college classroom (Meinert and Penney,

1975). This

term is often used interchangeably with Credit for Life
Learning, non-sponsored learning, extra-institutional
learning, Credentialing and Credit for Life Experience.

Experiential Learning: A mode of learning where
"hands on"
theory.

learning activities correlate with academic

The experience can be concurrent with, prior to,

or after the

theoretical component.

Faculty: Persons teaching full-time, day division in
the fifteen state-supported community colleges in the State
of Massachusetts.
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Non Traditional Higher Education:

Post-secondary

college-level adult learning with diversified timespans,
locations, and learning methodologies.
self-paced study,

Examples are

independent study projects,

travel-study

options, correspondence courses, and work-study programs.

Portfolio: A dossier of materials prepared by the
student to translate and verify life learning experiences
into statements of college-level learning outcomes,

to be

evaluated by faculty or other subject experts for credit
determination.

Sponsored Experiential Learning: An out-of-classroom
learning activity that "occurs in the context of an
institution of higher education where the learner is
officially registered and the activity an accepted part of
the student's program of studies"
p.

4).

(Keeton and Tate,

1978,

Some examples are internships and cooperative

education

(paid internships).

State-Supported Community Colleges: There are fifteen
state-supported community colleges in the State of
Massachusetts.

The institutions are: Berkshire Community

College,

Bristol Community College, Bunker Hill Community

College,

Cape Cod Community College, Greenfield Community

12

College, Holyoke Community College, Massachusetts Bay
Community College, Massasoit Community College, Middlesex
Community College, Mount Wachusett Community College, North
Shore Community College,

Northern Essex Community College,

Quinsigamond Community College,

Roxbury Community College,

and Springfield Technical Community College.

Traditional Higher Education: Post-secondary
education in an academic

institution where the teacher

directs the student's learning

in a formal classroom

atmosphere using mainly the lecture format.

CHAPTER

II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Introduction

Cross

(1981) wrote Adults as Learners to document her

conviction that today:
privilege or a right;

"Lifelong learning is not a
it is simply a necessity for anyone,

young or old who must live with the escalating pace of
change — in the family, on the job,
in the worldwide society"

(p.

ix).

in the community, and
Cross believes there

are three major causes for this rapidly changing need for
lifelong learning in the United States.

The first is the

demographic change from a nation of mostly young people to
a country dominated by adults.

Statistics predict that by

the year 2000, 30-44 year olds will be the dominant age
group,

followed closely by 45-64 year olds

Census,
from:

1)

1977).

(U.S.

Bureau of

The second cause is social change resulting

a larger number of people in the educational

mainstream today than in previous generations;

2)

percentage of women in the workforce; plus,

earlier and

longer productive periods of retirement.

3)

a greater

The final change

is the ever increasing role of technological advancements
that alter,
job market.

increase, or decrease various aspects of the
As a consequence of these changes,

13

adults are
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now quite demanding that higher education institutions
respond to their needs and interests, especially in career
development.

This chapter reviews the literature on why and how
assessing prior learning "can form the

'highway'

the adult learning society to the perceived
of higher education"

(Matusak,

1981, p.

that joins

'ivory tower'

140).

The focus

will be on the pertinent opinions, controversies, and
research studies concerning the emergence of the CPL
process, present CPL assessment methodologies, and dominant
issues concerning CPL today.

15

Emergence of the
Credit for Prior Learning (CPL)

Process

This section traces the emergence of CPL as an
acceptable educational process in today's system of higher
education.

The presentation will start with the overall

role of adults in higher education today and why their
characteristics require non-traditional evaluative
measures.

The historical background of CPL will follow to

show how recognition of the process came slowly until the
mid 1970s.

The Role of The Adult Learner in Higher Education Today

Cross

(1981)

predicts that by 1985 approximately 7.75

million adults will be in our nation's colleges pursuing
learning

through undergraduate credit courses.

This

represents five percent of the total adult population.
These figures appear to indicate that since 1970 the adult
learner is having a major impact on the distinguishing
characteristics of the student population in higher
education.

This "new"

student population has varied

backgrounds and experiences.

They also have had a

substantial hiatus between high school and college, or are
college dropouts.
although slowly

Higher education has usually responded,

(Knapp,

1977),

to changing student

16

populations.

Many experts contend that institutional

survival will depend on adjusting programs and recruitment
methods to satisfy the expectations of these "new" learners
(Fauquet,

1983).

The first change implemented by higher education
institutions to encourage more adult learners was to offer
more flexible hours,

such as evenings and weekends.

Satellite campuses were also established to offer easier
accessibility.

These measures made courses more available

but did not change the formal classroom atmosphere.

To

further meet the needs of adult learners, faculty and
administrators explored alternatives to improve the practi¬
cability of the education for these non-traditional
students.

One option used in higher education since the

early 1920s is giving academic credit for practical
application of theory under faculty direction, called
sponsored learning.

Examples are travel, experiences

political campaigns,

and cooperative education.

in

Early

usage of cooperative education occurred at the University
of Cinncinati

in 1903,

Springs, Ohio in 1921
learning

and at Antioch College in Yellow
(Harris,

1976). Today, sponsored

is a widely accepted and integrated element in

higher education programming.

Harris in his dissertation,

Assessing Prior Non-Formal Learning, viewed this sponsored

17

type of experiential learning as posing very little
difficulty for faculty because traditional evaluation tools
could be used to measure
knowledge and skills.
planning,

if the students increased their

The faculty were in control of

supervision and evaluation.

One consistent concern of adult learners was still
not being addressed.

How does one earn credit if the

related experience occurs before entrance into higher
education?

This does pose more problems than sponsored

experiential learning because "prior experiential learning
was not sponsored or supervised by the institution that is
now being asked to evaluate that learning"
p.

112).

To respond to this need,

decide "if"
learning,
Learning

and "how"

(Harris,

1976,

institutions had to

they would give credit for this prior

referred to in this study as Credit for Prior
(CPL).

Since 1970, CPL has slowly been gaining recognition
as a valuable mode of learning for adult learners.

This

indicates institutional and societal recognition that
adults have often encountered work experiences and other
lifelong activities,

from which learning can be derived,

and which parallel college-level learning.

Meyer (1975)

sums up the importance of this attitude by viewing the
learner to be the dynamic core in our educational system,
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with knowledge being creditable no matter where it
originates.

Historical Background of Credit for Prior Learning

Traditional education methods quite satisfactorily
served the bulk of a select student population in the first
half of

this century.

According to Cross (1975),

in the

late 1950s and 1960s higher education reached its
adolescent phase characterized by fast growth and
turbulence.
approaching
identity:
(p.

227)?

Since 1970 higher education seems to be
its maturing phase.

It is seeking its

"Who are we and what does the future hold for us"
The predicted decrease in availability of

eighteen year olds after the mid-seventies, plus the
advancement toward equal educational opportunity for
everyone, have changed our learning society from an elite
one to a more egalitarian one.

Cross further asserts that

alternative methods of education,

to enable this more

diverse population to attain educational competencies, are
the challenge of higher education today.

A significant

alternative method that is gaining greater academic
creditability since the early 1970s,

is CPL.

Mixing theory and quality learning experiences is not
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a new whim.

The educational theorist, John Dewey, wrote in

1938 about significant learning being built on experience.
Marienau and Chickering

(1982), and Ritchie (1978) make

readers cognizant that Dewey's beliefs on educative
experiences are as applicable today as they were over forty
years ago.

Valley

(1980, p.

66)

asserts that the initial method

of granting CPL commenced in 1946 "when the Commission on
the Accreditation of Service Experiences of the American
Council on Education

(ACE)

offered credit recommendations

for armed services training and educational programs."
This was in response to the G.I.
a sizeable

Bill of Rights, which made

impact on the expansion of adult education.

The

actual title of this Bill of Rights was the Servicemens'
Readjustment Act of 1944

(Knowles, 1962).

The 1950s witnessed the decline in the education of
veterans and the return to an emphasis in higher education
for younger adults.

Yet at least one institution

maintained an interest in attracting and serving the more
mature adult learner.

In 1954,

Brooklyn College became the

first post-secondary institution to grant CPL.
for expansion of CPL acceptance was slow.

Progress

Knapp (1979)

estimates that by 1963 only ten higher education
institutions had formal processes in effect to grant CPL.
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In the late 1960s student population characteristics
changed radically as many higher education institutions
admitted minorities, blue collar workers and women (Rosser,
1975).

Social and technological factors changed the

traditional role of women from homemakers to members of the
labor force seeking credentials

In 1967

(Cross,

1981).

two milestones occurred that gave impetus to

accelerate progress of CPL recognition.

First,

the

original Carnegie Commission on Higher Education, headed by
Clark Kerr,

reported movement in three areas:

...
toward more options for students in
their attendance patterns; toward more diversity
of programs both as among and within individual
institutions, thus expanding the choice for
students; and towards enrichment of programs
(Carnegie Commission on Higher Education, 1973,
p. 46 ) .

The second milestone was the beginning of the College Level
Examination Program (CLEP).

CLEP was designed purposely as

a pioneering vehicle to grant CPL to adults
1980).

(Valentine,

Today CLEP is recognized nationally as the primary,

valid and most efficient CPL measurement tool in higher
education.

National impetus for CPL was effectively activated

in

1971 by the second Carnegie Commission on Higher Education,
called

the Commission on Non-Traditional Study.

This
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Commission was under sponsorship of the College Entrance
Examination Board

(CEEB)

and Educational Testing Service

(ETS) , with funding by the Carnegie Corporation.
Commission was headed by Samuel Gould,
Antioch College.

The

former President of

In 1972 the Commission defined

non-traditional education and differentiated between
sponsored and non-sponsored learning experiences.

In 1973,

the conclusions of the Commission declared the necessity
for new methods and agencies, beside colleges,
prior learning activities

(Sparks,

1976).

to assess

As an outgrowth

of the Commission's recommendations, plus the emergence of
the leadership of Morris Keeton (also from Antioch College)
in support of experiential education, an organization
called Cooperative Assessment of Experiential Learning
(CAEL) was formed

Keeton
Learning,

in March,

(1976)

1974.

in his preface to Experiential

elaborates on the response of CAEL to the

Non-Traditional Commission, and CAEL's original functions
as:

"The urgent need to know what was going on in

experiential learning

in the country, how to evaluate its

outcomes and how to meet the demand for rapid improvement
in assessment practices"

(p.

xvi).

McIntyre

(1981)

describes one of CAEL's first actions as starting a
training program nationally to introduce 300 faculty repre-
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sentatives to the philosophy and available methods of
assessment for CPL.

Almost ten years later some of

faculty's original issues, especially maintaining quality,
have still not been completely resolved.

In February 1977, CAEL changed its name to the
Council for Advancement of Experiential Learning.

"The

purposes of CAEL were changed to give equal priority with
assessment concerns and improved learning opportunities"
(Council for Advancement of Experiential Learning,

1980).

Today, members of CAEL represent more than 250 institutions
of post-secondary education and other educational organi¬
zations

(including University of Massachusetts/Amherst,

University of Massachusetts/Boston, and Northern Essex
Community College),

plus individuals committed to these

goals.

The CPL methodology CAEL has strongly advocated, when
paper and pencil evaluation methodology is not relevant,
the portfolio assessment process.

Prior to 1977, portfolio

assessment was used sparingly in traditional institutions
as there were no general guidelines to insure uniformity.
In 1977,

is

CAEL (having been working on this problem since

1974) gave the portfolio assessment process credibility
"that would be acceptable to faculty members in terms of
academic standards and assessment rigor"

(Knapp and
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Gardiner,

1981, p.

7). This was accomplished by the

publication of two source-books:
Learning: A CAEL Handbook by J.
companion guide,

2)

Student Guide by A.

1) Assessing Prior
Knapp

(1977); and a

Assessing Prior Learning: A CAEL
Forrest

(1977).

The outstanding

element in these publications was an eight-stage "how to"
model that

is used today by most institutions to uniformly

conduct a reliable and valid standardized portfolio
assessment process from beginning to completion.
and Gardiner have recently
model

(1981)

Knapp

revised and updated this

(see Appendix A).

In 1977,

another development assisted in propelling

the CPL process forward, when the American Council on
Education accepted as policy a recommendation of
Commission on Educational Credit.

its

The Commission advised

higher education institutions to "implement policies and
procedures

for awarding credit for educational accomplish¬

ments attained
Mills,

in extrainstitutional learning"

1978, p.

for experiential

234).

(Miller and

During this time a strong advocate

learning was Warren W.

Willingham, a

psychometrist with the Educational Testing Service
in New Jersey.

Willingham's ETS background,

(ETS)

plus his role

as Project Director for the primary phase of the CAEL
collaboration with ETS

(1974 - 1977) gave credence to his
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assertions.

Willingham synthesized the research done

during the CAEL Project into the Principles of Good
P£?_c.tice in Assessing Experiential Learning
1977).

(Willingham,

This document had a tremendous impact on the CPL

process.

In another publication Willingham summed up the

educational benefit of recognizing CPL in a systematic
manner:
The great significance of systematic
recognition of prior learning is the linkage it
provides between formal education and adult
life; that is, a mechanism for integrating
education and work, for recognizing the validity
of all learning that is relevant to a college
degree and for actively fostering recurrent
education (Willingham, et al., 1977, p. 60).

Summary and Conclusion

CPL became active initially in 1946 when ACE recom¬
mended credit for armed services training and educational
programs

in response to the G.I.

Bill of Rights.

Progress

in granting CPL advanced slowly until 1967 when CLEP was
implemented.

Impetus to gain educational acceptance of

CPL gained momentum in 1974 when CAEL, an organization
concerned mainly with non-traditional assessment method¬
ologies, was formed and produced material aimed at
improving quality in the practice of assessment.
Statistics verify that the CPL process

is gathering
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broad recognition.

McIntyre

to 1981 the number of

(1981a)

institutions granting credit for

prior learning has shown a notable
Morris Keeton,

relates that from 1974

President of CAEL,

increase from 40 to 800.
in his 1982 article "The

Growth of Prior Learning Assessment: What Does It Mean?",
discusses the Fall 1981 study requested by CAEL's External
Evaluation Committee, and undertaken by the American
College Testing Program.

The study was entitled "Survey of

Prior Learning Assessment Programs at American Colleges and
Universities."
findings,

Keeton reports that one of this study's

further confirming progress in use and acceptance

of CPL, was:

"About 1,240,000 quarter hours of college

credit were awarded for prior extracollegiate learning
during 1980-1981, up from an estimated 690,000
1973-1974"

(p.

9).

in

Keeton sees CPL as having shifted from

its 1974 position of "suspect, marginal status ...

to that

of an established,

legitimate feature of American higher

education by 1981"

(p.

6).

This increasing acceptance of CPL fulfills the
assertion of the American Council on Education (1974,
p.

11)

that:

Social justice requires that all learning,
regardless of where it takes place, be treated as
equitably as possible in a system of social
rewards for individual knowledge and
competencies.
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Credit for Prior Learning Assessment Methodologies

The intent of this section is to survey the currently
used CPL assessment methodologies and related practices.
Each assessment mode will be explained, comparisons made
where pertinent, and strengths and weaknesses outlined.
The methodologies will then be evaluated using as the most
critical criteria, academic recognition and practicability
for the CPL applicant.

Credit by Paper and Pencil Examinations

Paper and pencil examinations have been the most
frequently used method to assess adult prior learning
(Keeton and Tate,
1980).

1978; Knapp and Davis,

1978; Valentine,

When the student's prior learning matches college

course content, this CPL methodology appears appropriate.
The most widely recognized national examinations available
for CPL are the College Level Examination Program (CLEP)
sponsored by the College Entrance Examination Board
and the Proficiency Examination Program (PEP)
the American College Testing Program (ACT).

(CEEB),

sponsored by
Other examples

of paper and pencil examinations are those constructed by
faculty, professional organizations,

and government
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agencies.

National examinations*

There is general consensus

within the current literature on non-sponsored learning,
that CLEP examinations are the front runners in collegiate
acceptability and student use.

There appear to be two

basic reasons for CLEP's preeminent position.

First,

there

is the long time availability of tests in a large variety
of subject areas.

"Since 1967 more than 1.5 million

students have taken CLEP tests, with most of the examinees
receiving credit"

(Knapp,

1979, p.

21).

Secondly, ACE has

made specific recommendations to collegiate institutions
advocating CLEP use and suggesting acceptable scores for
CLEP General Examinations
Mathematics; Humanities;
and History).
determine

(English Composition;
Natural Sciences;

Social Sciences

ACE also recommends how institutions should

the minimum (cut-off) scores on the forty Subject

Examinations based on scores of students enrolled in
comparable courses (Valentine,
(1978)

1980).

Keeton and Tate

recommend reliance on ACE's recommendations for CLEP

use, because they view ACE as "the pioneer of agencies
developing credit recommendations for noncollegiate
instruction"

(p.

5).

The manner in which CLEP is utilized is not without
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criticism.

Caldwell

(1973)

summarizes some of these

problem areas in an article for the Journal of Higher
Education.
have set

...

His main argument is that "many institutions
standards of performance exclusively according

to normative data furnished by CEEB without regard to what
the normative standards mean in terms of knowledge and
skill

in the tested disciplines"

(p.

699).

Caldwell

interprets this use of CLEP as "partly sub-collegiate,
partly unclass ifiable and in some cases trivial in
quality"

(p.

699).

Similarly he criticizes ACE's

recommendation of a cut-off score at the twenty-fifth
percentile.

Caldwell asserts this recommendation is

arbitrary and without appropriate rationale.
criticism addresses the practice of

institutions providing

a course on how to pass CLEP examinations,
affect the validity of CLEP results.

His final

since this could

After making these

negative comments about CLEP usage, Caldwell then concludes
by aligning himself with most present educators.

He states

that credit by examination is basically a valid educational
tool,

and colleges are solely responsible to see that this

tool preserves "the academic integrity of
they grant"

(p.

the credentials

702).

The other regularly used national testing program
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(ACT-PEP) has far fewer examinations available, but those
^^3-il^ble are in the specialized (and frequently requested)
subjects of nursing and business.

On the undergraduate

level ACT-PEP offers seventeen exams in nursing subjects
and eighteen exams in the business area.

CLEP offers only

two exams in nursing and four in business.

The only other

ACT-PEP advantage over CLEP, but an important one for the
student,
each of

is that ACT-PEP provides a free study guide for
their examinations.

Each study guide is prepared

by the same faculty committee that developed that
particular examination
1983).

Finally,

(American College Testing Program,

the ACT-PEP program has now also received

ACE commendation and specific recommendations for
acceptable scores

(American Council on Education, Summer

1984 ) .

Faculty-constructed examinations.

Faculty-

constructed examination testing is another frequently
utilized procedure for CPL.

In the 1977 CAEL Survey on

Experiential Learning at two and four year colleges,
revealed that 74.2 percent of the responding

it was

institutions

used some form of faculty-constructed tests for CPL (Knapp
and Davis,

1978). Many

institutions use both national and

faculty-constructed testing, based on department decision.
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The survey also revealed that, f acu lty—construe ted exams
rank second in usage to CLEP as an assessment methodology
for CPL.

Faculty-constructed examinations are justifiable for
CPL purposes only if the testee's extra-institutional
learning compares quite specifically to the course content
(Knapp,

1977).

The main disadvantage of faculty-constructed

exams is the potential for subjectivity.

An example would

be a faculty-constructed test that is overly concentrated
in a narrow cognitive area.
tivity

Another example of subjec¬

is distortion from the use of questions based

heavily on the instructor's opinion of the course content.

In comparing the advantages and disadvantages of
faculty-constructed examinations and national examinations,
the advantages of faculty-constructed examinations are that
they can be more

individualized, and the testing dates are

much less constrained.

Besides the possibility of subjec¬

tivity discussed earlier,

faculty-constructed tests are not

as consistently valid as national ones (Lutz,

1983).

Faculty-constructed examinations are generally designed
solely by one subject expert, whereas national examinations
are designed by a committee of subject experts plus test
and measurement specialists.

An added strength of national
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examinations is that they are rigorously pilot tested with
a national population.

From the preceding

information,

it is clear that the

methodology of paper and pencil testing is a widely used
and academically accepted evaluation tool for CPL.

This

tool's greatest strength is evident when the student's
prior learning corresponds quite directly to material
learned

in a course he/she wishes to challenge.

An

additional strength is that credits gained through this
process are so well accepted academically that transfer of
these credits to another institution is generally not
challenged.

In contrast, a weakness is that these tests

frequently measure only the person's cognitive skills
(Ferguson,

1978). Various non-cognitive domains that are

more difficult to evaluate
moral values"

(p.

133),

job competence (Fallows,

in this manner are "cultural and

interpersonal skills, empathy and
1980;

Forrest,

1981;

Pottinger,

1979 ) .

Portfolio Assessment

Portfolio assessment is the most recent process
introduced to validate prior learning, coming

into visible
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use only since 1971.

A portfolio is a written document

containing a person's past experiences, achievements, and
statements of learning outcomes.

Together with evidence of

these experiences, achievements and learning outcomes, the
portfolio is then reviewed by qualified faculty for
academic credit awards

(Knapp and Gardiner,

1981).

The

portfolio evaluation process is the CPL mechanism advocated
for individual assessment when learning outcomes can not be
appropriately evaluated by faculty-constructed or national
/

examination programs.

This portfolio evaluation process

meets a critical component of Willingham's (1976) basic
requirements for assessment:

"Assessment of experiential

learning should be based on techniques that fit the
character of the learning, especially its individuality"
(p.

240).

Faculty evaluation of portfolios can be subject to
the same problems of subjectivity and bias, or lack of
reliability and validity, as are other forms of
assessment.
(1981)

To address these issues Knapp and Gardiner

recount how the original unstructured portfolio

evaluation process has evolved over a decade to a fairly
standardized and faculty accepted format.
is still time consuming,

Today's process

but emphasizes succinctness in
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clarifying and verifying college-level learning outcomes.
These authors have redesigned Knapp's

(1977) original model

for portfolio assessment (see Appendix A). This new model
gives more specific direction to learner and assessors,
based on prior portfolio evaluation experiences and present
availability of related literature.

To support the portfolio evaluation process in many
collegiate institutions,

there is often a mandatory course

on portfolio assessment.

The major strengths of this

approach are to alleviate student frustration in developing
a creditable portfolio, and actively involving more faculty
in the awareness and support for the process.
advantage,

Another

that supports making a portfolio development

course imperative for CPL applicants,

is "the need for a

transition experience to bridge the gap between an active
life

in the world of work,

academic world"

family, and community to the

(Shipton and Steltenpohl,

1981).

These

authors recommend that college administrators demonstrate,
or should demonstrate,

interest in advocating a portfolio

development course or workshop when they view the costeffectiveness of group advising over individual
advisement.

Success in completing an acceptable and credit-
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portfolio for CPL is not the only student benefit
resulting from a portfolio development course.

Knapp and

Gardiner (1981), Mark and Menson (1982), and Shipton and
Steltenpohl

(1981) cite that supplemental advantages of

such a course are that students discover their learning
style and gain the needed self-confidence to pursue their
educational goals.

The main drawbacks of assessment by

portfolio are in determining how prior non-academic
experiences relate to college-level learning, how many
t

credits to award and transferability of

these credits to

other institutions.

Portfolio assessment is now a recognized and academ¬
ically accepted methodology for awarding CPL in many insti¬
tutions of higher education.

A survey done in 1981-1982 by

the American College Testing Program for CAEL showed that
there were 588 collegiate institutions using individual
assessments

(portfolio and other methods)

1981-1982 there were more than 1025

in 1973-1974;

(Keeton,

by

1982).

The American Council for Education (ACE)
Recommendations for Credit for Prior Learning

ACE is another educational organization that gives
support to CPL through its Office on Educational Credit and
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Credentials.

The valuable function of ACE in recommending

usage and acceptable scores for CLEP and ACT-PEP has
already been discussed earlier in this chapter.

This

highly respected agency was also the pioneer in evaluating
military instruction and comparing the resultant learning
to credits earned in matching college courses.

Starting in

1974, ACE condensed this information into the Guide to the
Evaluation of Educational Experiences in the Armed Forces.
This guide was widely accepted in higher educational insti¬
tutions as a valid system for evaluating non-traditional
education.

The collegiate community clamored for a similar

guide to soundly recommend college-level credit for
learning occurring through non-collegiate formal
educational programs designed by non-military
organizations.

ACE engaged collegiate subject matter

experts to evaluate these programs and as a result ACE
implemented publication of The National Guide to
Educational Credit for Training Programs (Keeton and Tate,
1978; McIntyre,

1981b;

Spille, 1980).

These guides are revised periodically and ACE
advocates that each college faculty review the recommen¬
dations and accept,
tution's goals.

reject or modify them to fit the insti¬

The success of the ACE Guides in promoting
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collegiate acceptance of CPL is demonstrated by an ACE
survey completed in 1980
Experiential Learning,

(Council for Advancement of

1980).

The survey results of the

2,307 higher education institutions responding revealed 75
percent use the Military Guide recommendations for
awarding credit and 43.6 percent accept the National Guide
recommendations.

Summary and Conclusion

Paper and pencil testing, portfolio assessment, and
ACE recommendations are the main vehicles in use today for
granting CPL.
and

Paper and pencil testing is frequently used

is academically the most widely recognized evaluation

tool for CPL.

In most instances national testing programs

have more validity than faculty-constructed examinations
because:

1)

less subjectivity is

involved;

designed by a group of subject experts;
measurement specialists are
examination,

and 4)

national population.

they are

test and

involved in planning each

each examination is pilot tested on a
Faculty-constructed examinations

have the advantages of:
2)

3)

2)

1) a more

individualized test, and

greater availability of testing dates.
Portfolio assessement is the most recent CPL
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methodology to gain academic acceptance.

Faculty have been

given some assistance in the portfolio assessment
evaluation process through the abundance of literature
recently available

(much of

it generated by CAEL), and

tangible support of this methodology by CAEL.
educational efforts are necessary to:
students through the process and,
acceptance of this method.

1)

Further

aid faculty and

2) promote further

Faculty development programs on

portfolio assessment (discussed later in this chapter), and
portfolio development courses or workshops for CPL students
should help attain these goals.

ACE has shown its support for CPL by publishing the
Guide to the Evaluation of Educational Experiences in the
Armed Forces and The National Guide to Educational Credit
for Training Programs.

ACE advocates that faculty use

these recommendations as a guide, and modify them to fit
the institution's goals.

This section demonstrates that there are various
valid and academically accepted methodologies available
today for CPL.

Although these methodologies can be of

advantage to adult learners, which methodology to choose
can be a confusing

issue.

This shows the importance of a

student getting proper advisement from the college he/she
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proposes to attend, concerning the CPL methodology to most
validly measure their learning experiences.

Implied in

this advisement need is whether or not faculty and other
advising personnel have sufficient awareness and knowledge
about these CPL methods.
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Dominant Issues Concerning Credit for Prior Learning

The dominant issues facing CPL programs today are
discussed
control;

in this section.
2)

These issues are:

1) quality

the kinds of efforts that connotate college-

level learning;

and, 3)

faculty resistance.

Quality Control

Quality control

is the primary issue impeding greater

acceptance of CPL today

(Warren,

1982b).

agreed that the need for quality control

It is generally
is a fundamental

concern for any new educational format, particularly in
CPL, because traditional evaluation methods are not always
applicable.

Firm quality control is mandatory to alleviate

the fear of traditionalists that CPL will "represent
discounted currency in higher education"
p.

6).

Yet,

(Knapp,

1979,

CPL supporters assert that CPL can be

evaluated with respect to adherence of academic standards
as thoroughly as other traditional and non-traditional
education methods.

When assessment of prior learning
and pencil

testing

viewed as having

involves only paper

(especially CLEP and ACT-PEP),

it is

"built in" quality control measures
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because subject experts have previously determined both
what content will be measured and what the passing score
will be.

This satisfies educators that a sufficient amount

of their course content was assimilated by the student.
However,

the more recent and dominant mode of CPL

assessment in higher education is the portfolio documen¬
tation process (Warren,

1982b). Most faculty and admini¬

strators are less familiar with the portfolio method of
evaluation, except in highly specialized areas such as art
or architecture.

Consequently,

they are hesitant to grant

this process academic credibility.

The proponents of CPL have written extensively to
justify how quality control can be validated.
(1977)

Willingham

states that the standards for experiential and

traditional learning should be similar, without making
either of
attain.

these standards more or less difficult to
Keeton and Tate

(1978) elaborate on Willingham's

statement requesting no preferential treatment for experi¬
ential assessment methods, as they should "meet reasonable
standards of competence and rigor"

(p.

85). The entire

assessment procedure must be reality based, and fair
(Pottinger and Goldsmith, 1979; Willingham,
validity and reliability as the key factors.

1977), with
Validity,

in
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this instance, means that the assessors measure only
creditable learning based on well-defined standards.
Reliability describes the consistency of the assessment
procedure with respect to decreasing judgment errors
(Reilly et al.,

1977; Willingham,

1977).

Validity has the

highest priority, because educational practice has shown
that judgments may be consistent and still not valid, but
judgments could never be accepted as valid unless they were
consistent.

Reilly

(1977)

further recommends that to have

reliable and valid assessments of CPL requires expert human
judgment.

Assessors need to be both expert in their

subject area and competent judges to insure fair and
consistent treatment of all applicants.

Keeton (1976) and

Reilly concur there are no perfect assessors or
assessments,

the best that can be expected is competence.

Some of the pitfalls that can contribute to unreliable
judgment are;

1)

being too lenient or too severe; 2)

rating

a student highly, based on a favorable first impression
("halo"
beliefs;
rated

effect);

3) bias due to strongly held attitudes or

4) comparing applicant to a student previously

(contrast effect);

and, 5)

similarity of judge's

background to person being assessed.

These pitfalls can be
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eliminated to a great measure if criterion standards are
specific,

the assessors are provided with materials to

guide them in making objective observations (e.g.
scales),

rating

and assessors are provided with adequate training

sessions (Reilly et al.,

1977).

Another concern related to quality control is the
number of assessors required to guarantee a fair, reliable
and valid assessment.

Almost all proponents of CPL state

that at least two or more assessors are required (Keeton,
1976;

Meinhart and Penney,

1976; Meyer,

1975; Willingham,

1977). Meyer sums up the reason for the current use of more
than one assessor as:
practice

"While many argue that the committee

is cumbersome and costly,

it i_s vital if the

crediting process is to gain the respectability it
deserves"

(p.

169). Meyer also notes that the success of a

committee

in making a quality assessment for CPL,

regardless of methodology technique,
sition of

the committee.

rests on the compo¬

There must be enough members who

are familiar with the knowledge and competencies of the
applicant's subject matter, but not an overabundance of
assessors which could create "road blocks"
decisions.

toward effective

Outside evaluators may become part of the

assessing team,

if their expertise is needed.

Committee
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members should also be rotated periodically to avoid
routine decisions.

This would also permit a wider circle

faculty to become knowledgeable about the process.
Myrna Miller (1984), a CAEL Trustee and President of
Mohegan Community College in Connecticut,

suggests a

faculty person unfamiliar with the CPL assessment process
be on every assessment team.

Miller concurs with the other

CPL advocates that once a faculty member becomes actively
involved as a CPL assessor,

they generally become strong

proponents of CPL.

Matusak

(1981)

projects that a future trend for

quality assessment of a student's learning experience is
through regional assessment centers called consortia.
"These centers will analyze prior experiential learning and
coordinate the evaluation of that learning by expert
assessors"

(p.

134).

Matusak points out that this type of

assessment arrangement has been previously but unsuc¬
cessfully tried, due to "turf"

issues.

However,

she argues

that now the availability of new technologies in infor¬
mation and guidance systems,
climate,

the present academic economic

and faculties becoming more familiar with the CPL

process make this consortium concept viable again.
cites the Thomas A.

Matusak

Edison State College Statewide Testing
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and Assessment Center in New Jersey as a prime example.
Another example of a successful consortium assessment
model is the ten year old program of Vermont State
Colleges.

This

is not a college, but an assessment

program serving the five public colleges in Vermont and
some of the private colleges.
effectively because Vermont

This consortium functions

is a small state with a total

of only thirty-three post-secondary institutions.

Keeton

(1982)

agrees with Matusak that consortia

assessment methods provide the best future for CPL quality
control,
to

but for a different reason.

"enlarge and

Keeton's concern is

improve the one hundred or so best current

prior learning assessment programs.

...

The chances of

assuring high quality among these programs would be much
better than with twenty times as many programs, most of
which would have proportionately weak resources and
smaller enrollments"

(p.

9).

Through the preceding measures, academic

integrity

of CPL and other experiential learning modes will eventu¬
ally be established.

However,

the greatest benefit of

these standards should not be limited to experiential edu
cation alone,

but to uplifting the quality of all educa¬

tional teaching/learning processes in higher education.
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What Kind of Efforts Connote College-Level Learning?

Another prominent and controversial

issue relevant

to CPL is how to determine what learning from life
experience
issue

is college-level.

Goldman

(1977)

in proper perspective by quoting Dr.

London of New York University:

puts this

Herbert I.

"Many experiences are note¬

worthy, but not all are credit worthy"

(p.

16).

Lamdin

(1982) updates the dilemma with the statement that there
is no definite agreement

in any educational circle on the

definition of college-level learning.

Controversy reigns for many reasons.

Goldman

(1977)

points out that the most frequent argument is that
experience,

not

learning, will be credited to lure

students -- resulting in dilution of academic standards.
A second argument, promoted by opponents of experiential
learning and those unfamiliar with the prior learning
assessment process,

is that all experiential learning

sub-collegiate because
a faculty person

is

it was not under direct guidance of

(Whitaker,

1978).

An often used argument of CPL critics and one
recognized as valid by CPL advocates

is that educators can
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not always agree on criteria to be used in determining
college-level

learning through prior experience

State Colleges Office of External Programs,
(1975) emphasizes that

(Vermont

1983).

Meyer

it is critical to establish

criteria before beginning a prior learning assessment.
This will

lessen the confusion and anxiety for both

assessors and students.

Controversy is minimal when a student's prior
learning experiences match the content of college courses
that can be paper and pencil tested by institutional or
national exams.

Acceptable also,

although still suspect

by the anti-experiential learning groups,

is a student's

documentation and/or performance that parallels specific
course competencies or objectives.

Controversy is potentially at its maximum when the
prior learning content does not fit paper and pencil
testing,

and course competencies or objectives are not

available or applicable.

Here a conceptual approach must

be taken by the assessors.

This approach is explained as

"an attempt to isolate principles which seem to define
college-level quality and content"
Office of External Programs,
(1977)

notes that

(Vermont State Colleges

1983, p.

3).

Willingham

to utilize this conceptual approach,
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clearly stated guidelines, prepared by the assessing
institution, must be presented to assessors substantially
in advance of the evaluation.

The literature provides some counter arguments to
CPL criticisms.

First, colleges that give

"easy credit"

will prosper in enrollment initially, but in the long run
will create an adverse reaction against the awarding
institutions and the people who received the credit
(Goldman,

1977).

An example of this adverse reaction

could occur when the student wishes to transfer the credit
to another college.
argument of

Goldman adds substance to this

"easy credit" by concluding his article with

another quote from Dr.
stating:

"...

London of New York University

schools that engage

in solid academic

disciplines with regard to awarding credit will survive,
while others will simply fade out of existence"

The second major argument,
experiential

(p.

16).

that no prior

learning can be of collegiate quality, has

some counter arguments.

McIntyre

(1981a), a planner of

workshops on prior learning for higher education faculty
in Oregon, states:
circumstances
the outcome,

"Learning occurs under different

for different people -- what

is

important

the knowledge and skills that each person

is
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acquires

(p.

131).

Whitaker

(1978) concurs that learning

outcomes are the essential considerations and that where
or when this learning occurred is not relevant.

The real

concern should only be what was learned.

The final problem regarding how to formalize the
conceptual approach to assessing college-level learning
has the least definitive answer.

It is very difficult to

give absolute answers where there is a possibility of
subjective judgment being used to determine results.
However, criteria

(by CAEL)

for assessing college-level

learning have been available since 1974 and improved upon
consistently.

Recently

(1983)

the Vermont State Colleges

Office of External Programs prepared materials for
students and evaluators called Guidelines To Be Used In
Assessing Portfolios and In Awarding College Credit For
Prior Experiential Learning.

Table 1 shows the Principles

Which Help Define College-Level Learning, which are
clearly delineated

(p.

3)

in this material.

This type of

information will help to overcome the claims of CPL
opponents that

faculties can not agree on criteria for

assessing prior college-level learning.

It will also help

faculty to work together to arrive at common definitions.
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TABLE 1

PRINCIPLES WHICH HELP DEFINE COLLEGE-LEVEL LEARNING

1.
College level learning should have a subject matter
or knowledge base.
This means that a student's
knowledge must be associated (either directly or
indirectly) with an academically recognized discipline
or profession.
The learning need not correspond with an
already existing course; however, it should fit within
the disciplines or professions which comprise the higher
education curriculum.
2.
College-level learning should have general applica¬
bility outside of the context in which it was acquired.
3.
College-level learning should be verifiable.
Students should be able to demonstrate that they possess
the knowledge they claim.
In the context of a
portfolio, this means students must describe and
organize their learning on a summary transcript, and
then document it through letters from qualified third
parties.
4.
College-level learning should be "above and beyond"
the learning which is acquired through the experiences
of day-to-day living.
This makes some very common
learning not acceptable for the award of college
credit.
Students may earn credit for their knowledge
acquired from marriage, parenting and certain recre¬
ational activities only if they can demonstrate that
they have augmented it through analytical thinking,
independent reading or other related learning
experiences.
5.
College-level learning should have a theoretical and
applied dimension.
We want students to know theories
and principles — i.e. the why's and how's of
knowledge.
But we also want them to be able to relate
these in a practical or applied way to their experiences
at home, at work and in their communities.
Theory and
application, therefore, are the complementary dimensions
of college—leve1 learning.
When we meet as a committee,
we will address these two dimensions by critically
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selecting the titles of the areas of study for which we
award credit.
We will use qualifiers such as "Theory
of," "Introduction to" and "Principles of" to describe
more theoretical learning; we will reserve the
qualifiers "Practicum in," or "Applications of" for more
applied learning outcomes.
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The problems and suggested solutions discussed are not the
final answer to determining what is prior college-level
learning.

Until CPL is universally accepted in higher

education, dialogue must continue between the proponents
and opponents on this subject.

Faculty Resistance

Faculty resistance

is treated abundantly in the CPL

literature as a major deterrent to more acceptance of CPL
in higher education (Forrest, Knapp and Pendergrass,
Keeton,
authors'

1982; Keeton and Tate,

1978; Meyer,

1976;

1975). Many

opinions plus a survey by Ruyle and Geiselman

(1974), make the point that institutions having difficulty
in assessing non-classroom learning cited faculty
resistance as the most frequent obstacle.
like Keeton (1982),

CPL advocates,

strongly urge that faculty resistance

is an issue that demands hasty attention and resolution.
This is necessary because faculties'

positive response to

CPL is essential to leading the movement,

that will give

credence and recognition to this educational activity.
This section will examine this issue in regard to:
critical role of faculty in the CPL process;
faculty resistance;

3)

1)

the

2) causes of

faculty characteristics required for
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positive involvement with the CPL process; 4)
impact of CPL on faculty;

and, 5)

the financial

the purpose and process

of implementing CPL faculty development programs.

Role of Faculty in the CPL Process.

All authors

writing about CPL view faculty as the primary assessors.
This fact originally stems from the Task Force of the
Commission on Educational Credit of ACE.
recommendation,

Beginning as a

this statement was accepted as policy by

ACE and then supported by the Council on Postsecondary
Accreditation.
Faculties of institutions, in accordance
with the established framework of individual
institutional authority and responsibility,
should be directly responsible for assessing the
equivalency of educational accomplishment
attained in extrainstitutional circumstances and
for formulating policy for accepting the results
of nationally validated examinations or other
procedures for establishing credit equivalencies
(Miller and Mills, 1978, p. 234).

More recent notable comments to verify higher
education faculty as the best assessors for CPL are from
Meyer

(1975, p.

process"

164) who terms them "architects of the

and Keeton (1976, p. 221) who calls faculty the

"key persons in the assessment process."

However, because

the literature sees faculty as the people to do the
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assessing, does not necessarily mean they are willing and
prepared for this feat*

Often faculty are unprepared for

this venture and conduct the assessment in a disappointing
manner (Keeton,

1982).

It takes experience and institu¬

tional guidance to develop a higher education traditional
classroom teacher into a fair-minded experiential
evaluator.

Forms of Faculty Resistance.
resistance

One form of faculty

is the "It wasn't learned from me" syndrome

(Keeton and Tate,

1978; Meyer,

1975).

Academics are wary

of granting credit for someone else's teaching or for
unfamiliar learning experiences.
the "tried and true"
Also,

Traditionalists prefer

teaching methods as valid for credit.

lack of familiarity with the non-classroom learning

leads faculty to question if enough was learned to merit
credit (Warren, 1975).

Proponents of CPL provide abundant

rebuttals to this argument.

Warren sees no more difficulty

in assessing non-classroom than classroom learning because
"measurement of learning is unaffected by the process
through which the learning is acquired"

(p.

128). Warren

further disputes that familiarity with the learning setting
is a valid basis for assuming that learning has occurred.
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Meyer (1975)

suggests that groups of faculty often form a

curriculum that is value laden and the CPL student can meet
the competencies of the curriculum acceptably using a
different value system.

The second major form of faculty resistance to CPL is
that it is seen as a threat to the proper faculty role.
The major "threat"

is to job security because faculty fear

empty seats in a successfully challenged course.

The empty

chair theory can be taken one step further and produce an
empty classroom where no teacher would be lecturing.
(Keeton and Tate,

1978).

Rebuttal to the "threat" argument

in the literature is voluminous.

Snider (1981) begins his

rebuttal by commenting that resistance is a normal initial
response to any innovative higher education program.
Snider continues his rebuttal stating a very sensible
point:

"only a minimum number of adults relative to the

total enrollment will be eligible for exemption from
particular classes, hence freeing faculty to work more
closely with other aspects of their academic endeavors"
(p.

155).

As a final rebuttal Snider reminds faculty

resistors that defining competencies for CPL will
strengthen the total academic program.

Regarding the

problem of declining enrollment, David Sweet (1980),
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President of Rhode Island College,

further expands Snider's

responses with the opinion that valid methods to assess CPL
actually increase rather than decrease enrollment.

The

initial empty seats will be offset by an increased number
of full seats from adults who would never attend college
without the CPL option for advanced standing.

Other less mentioned, but threatening concerns
causing faculty resistance are:
new measurement procedures
1976);

and,

1) unwillingness to learn

(Forrest, Knapp and Pendergrass,

2) discovery that they no longer have a

sufficient level of expertise in their domain to do a
quality CPL assessment

(Taylor,

1982).

Introduction to the

CPL process by a trusted colleague may make a new
measurement technique more acceptable.

Wariness will be

reduced after faculty have had more experience both with
CPL assessment (especially the portfolio process), and
adult learners in general
insufficient expertise,

(Patton,

1975).

To deal with

faculty must be encouraged by

administration and given financial support to seek outside
consultants when necessary.

These consultants will give

validity to the assessment process, and assist faculty in
updating

their expertise.

Knapp

(1979)

in her dissertation on Factors
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Influencing Faculty Credit Awards for Noncolleqe Learning
sees justification for faculty attitudes in resisting CPL
if the faculty has not had some control in formulating the
criteria and participated in the process.

Therefore the

administration must listen with great sensitivity to
faculty's resistance issues and demonstrate sincere
efforts to reach solutions.

Ideal Characteristics for Faculty CPL Assessors.
The literature does not reveal any research specifically
directed at determining which characteristics of faculty
make them best suited for reliably and validly assessing
CPL.

The faculty characteristic mentioned most often as

valuable
Tate,

is CPL assessment experience

1978; Meyer,

1975).

assessing experiences,
commitment to,

the

(Keeton and

However, preceding CPL positive

faculty need belief in,

and

ideals of experiential learning as an

indispensible and integral part of higher education
(Whitaker,

1978 ) .

Keeton

(1976)

emphasizes five essential character¬

istics for effective assessors as:
tise,

psychometric expertise,

"subject matter exper¬

familiarity with the data in

a particular case, objectivity, and motivation"

(p.

198).
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He concludes his definition of these characteristics by
stating that no human assessor can achieve perfection; but
should strive for the closest standard to "multiple
expertise, omniscient presence, and total objectivity"
(p.

199).

Taylor (1982) presents the faculty characteristics
desired for evaluating the diversely prepared student.
describes

(p.

6)

this type of student as having "diversity

of preparation that results from difference
culture,

He

in age, class,

achievement in work or volunteer roles, and

academic skills."

Regarding CPL, Taylor gives two neces¬

sary faculty characteristics.
similarity

The first characteristic is

in background of assessor and student.

The

second characteristic is the ability to transcend exper¬
tise

in their discipline from purely intellectual to prac¬

tical application.
show sincere

These faculty characteristics would

interest and support for the student's non-

academic achievements.
al.,

1977)

agree that

Authors
it

(Keeton,

1976;

Reilly et

is not possible for faculty

assessors of CPL to possess all the desirable character¬
istics.

Occasionally,

istics can be
"...

some of the expected character¬

incompatible.

Keeton gives an example;

some of the strongest sources of motivation may be
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grounded in a biased interest about the results"
This writer concurs with Keeton,

(p.

20).

that there is need for

multiple assessors and even multiple assessments to pro¬
vide the student with a fair and thorough process.

Schneider,

Klemp and Kastendiek

(1981)

compiled the

final report of research investigating the outstanding
characteristics of effective faculty teaching and advising
(called "mentoring"
(adult)

in this study)

degree programs.

in non-traditional

The faculty subjects included

those involved with students desiring credit for prior
learning.

This study revealed that for these non-

traditional faculty subjects,

the most effective members

were those whose competencies were consistently student
centered, and the most

important characteristic was having

positive and high expectations of students.

Financial

Impact of CPL Programs on Faculty.

In the

early part of the 1970s CPL was a new concept and few
assessments were done each semester.
involved was minimal,
prominent issue.

Faculty time

and collective bargaining was not a

Faculty's attitude toward compensation

was very different than it is in the 1980s.
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Meyer

(1975) writes of the earlier CPL period when

faculty did not expect financial compensation for
assessments.

The faculty at colleges where CPL was a major

part of the student's educational program, as Empire State
and Metropolitan State College, expected no extra compen¬
sation.

In the more traditional colleges where Meyer

interviewed faculty, he received mixed reactions.
Fordham University and Queens College,

At

the faculty

interviewed expected no compensation at all.

In other

institutions where compensation was given, Meyer discovered
that some of the faculty did not expect any compensation,
and the majority of

those who did expect compensation,

preferred release time in lieu of cash.

Meyer attributed

this attitude to the small number of students involved as
well as new faculty that viewed exposure to CPL as:

"The

excitement and challenge of working on a one-to-one basis
with a new type of student"

(p.

35).

Meyer does not accept the "no compensation"
this faculty academic activity.

idea for

He feels there should be

regular academic rewards involving promotions, salary
increases and tenure,
proper recognition
inception of

if chairpeople and deans give the

(acceptance)

the program.

to the CPL process from the

Keeton (1976)

also feels some
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type of academic compensation is due to faculty effectively
involved in the CPL process or their motivation will
decrease.

However, as recently as 1977, Davis and Knapp

(1978) did a survey of CAEL institutions and discovered
that in the forty-nine percent of programs responding,
faculty did portfolio assessment as an added instructional
load without compensation.

The later CPL literature on desire of faculty for
adequate academic recognition reveals the changing faculty
attitude.

By now,

faculty have had much more experience

with the CPL process, are doing a greater number of
assessments per semester, and collective bargaining is in
effect.

MacTaggart and Knapp (1981)

report that today

faculty doing CPL assessment at public institutions receive
financial compensation according to each institutions'
individual plan.

In smaller public and private colleges

where few assessments are done,
part of

the faculty workload,

it is still recognized as

like advising.

But

MacTaggert and Knapp remind us that as the number of
students requesting CPL increases, especially by the
portfolio process,
load

"faculty members usually chafe under the

if they are not remunerated"

(p.

36).
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CPL Faculty Development Programs.

Through all the

CPL literature one critical point is evident — traditional
faculty,

if they are to be full participants in the CPL

process, need to be educated in experiential learning meth¬
odologies and assessment.

This should increase their

interest, address their concerns and questions, and improve
their performance.

An often mentioned solution is accessi¬

bility and encouragement from administration for faculty to
engage in a series of training programs known in experi¬
ential circles as professional development.
(1978, p.

Whitaker

61) defines professional development as:

preservice and in-service training that educators
staff,

and administrators)

"...

the

(faculty,

receive to prepare them for the

activities necessary in facilitating and assessing
experiential learning."

McIntyre

(1981a)

stresses that

these programs are indispensable for faculty involved in
the areas of lifelong learning and assessment of
experiential learning.

CAEL was the original force promoting faculty
development programs through the initiating of a national
training program for 200 faculty representatives from forty
institutions in 1974.

CAEL produced a handbook in 1976
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called the CAEL Faculty Development Handbook.
handbook contained an abundance of

This

faculty training

exercises to address faculty concerns involving academic
quality, cost and philosophical concepts of non-traditional
programs.

In 1983, with a membership of over 500

institu¬

tions, professional development is still one of CAEL's
major special projects.

Although CAEL's interest in

faculty development remains high, funding has decreased
(Knapp and Gardiner,

1981; McIntyre,

1981b).

Since most CPL students are older than the
"traditional" higher education student, CPL faculty
development programs often include the characteristics of
this population.

Menson (1982) describes two concepts of

adult development that are basic to all faculty development
programs.

The first concept is that adult learners are

close in age and life interests to faculty, but have sharp
differences in perceived status.

The second basic concept

in adult development is:

... adult learners are fulfilling a variety
of roles ... and that the student role is neces¬
sarily and appropriately a part-time role,
whether the adult is enrolled for full-time or
part-time course work (p. 118).

Menson suggests a technique to incorporate adult
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development concepts into faculty development programs is
having exemplary adult learners come to a training session
to relate their experiences and answer questions.

McIntyre

(1981a)

focuses specifically on the

essential ingredients for a successful faculty development
program for assessing prior learning, based on a consortium
project in Oregon commencing in 1976.

She discovered

through the project that the two most significant
ingredients were:
towards,

1)

to select faculty that are motivated

and supportive of,

life learning goals; and,

2)

allow sufficient time for faculty to openly discuss the
issues that are unclear to them.
other very helpful

McIntyre advocates that

faculty characteristics are:

"enthusiastic, energetic, flexible, willing to take risks,
determined to see results,
their campuses"

(p.

and most important,

respected on

127-8).

Whitaker (1976)

is emphatic that faculty training for

CPL assessment be given high institutional priority.
also contends, without giving any methodology,

He

that this

training be a combined responsibility of higher education,
foundations, all levels of government, businesses and
community agencies.
further use of

Whitaker makes the point that a

faculty development programs should be for
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faculty assessors "to act as trainers of other potential
assessors"

(p.

221).

From the view of
Jerabek

(1982)

training assessors, Smythe and

state several important elements for faculty

development programs regarding evaluating diverse
students.

They advocate that the program be initiated and

continued strictly with a faculty focus.
authorities"
it,

Any "outside

should only be involved if faculty suggests

not department heads or other administrative

personnel.

Another point they make,

much previous emphasis,
faculty learning styles,
these styles.

that has not received

is to inquire into the various
so programs are planned to meet

Smythe and Jerabek also support an

interesting theory,
CPL literature,

although not substantiated in any other

that faculty would benefit more from

informal get-togethers to discuss their student
assessments,

than from a formal workshop with distinguished

speakers.

Summary and Conclusion

The current dominant issues concerning CPL have been
investigated and responses from both CPL proponents and
opponents have been given.

The literature reveals quality
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control as the primary issue
of CPL today.

impeding greater acceptance

However, definite progress has been made

toward establishing these quality control measures.
Academic acceptance for all CPL methodologies, especially
the portfolio process, has not been attained to date at
the level desired by CPL advocates.

What kind of efforts connote college-level learning
is another prominent and controversial issue for CPL.
Some guidelines have been suggested, but there is not a
definite resolution of this issue at present.

Meyer

(1975) makes a salient point on the benefit of faculty
discussing this
consensus.

issue in order to eventually gain

He feels this consensus will enable the

decision making power on what

is college-level prior

learning to be kept "in faculty hands rather than in those
of admissions personnel or registrars

The

(p.

28)."

issue of faculty resistance has received

abundant treatment in the literature.

Most authors concur

that faculty are the most qualified assessors of CPL, but
not always willing and prepared to conduct an equitable
assessment.

Although there have been no studies on the

subject, several authors have proposed a variety of
characteristics that they believe faculty CPL assessors
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need in order to assure reliable and valid assessments.
The one characteristic agreed upon by most authors to
assure competence is repeated CPL assessment experience.

Another pertinent issue that provokes faculty
resistance to the CPL process is the manner in which they
are compensated for this activity.

Faculty attitudes on

this subject have changed a great deal from the early 1970s
to mid-1980s.

The current literature makes it evident that

faculty reimbursement financially, and eventually
academically, must be built into the capital costs of
planning any CPL program.
allude to a very

MacTaggert and Knapp (1981)

intriguing thought:

"payment to faculty

assessors may well increase the quality of their
assessments"

(p.

Finally,

36).

traditional faculty need specific education

in experiential learning methodologies and assessment
processes.

CPL proponents, especially CAEL, advocate

faculty development programs to fill in this gap.

There

are varied suggestions for the essential ingredients,
focus,

and sponsorship for these programs.
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Limitation of Research on Credit for Prior Learning

This topic summarizes what is presently known and
not known about CPL.

Since the acceleration of the CPL

process is only a little over ten years old there is, as
expected, a minimum of research data on which to base
further actions.

There is much more in the literature on

why more research is needed than on what research exists.

Cross

(1981)

takes two chapters in her text Adults

As Learners to review, compare and describe discrepancies
in research done on the broad characteristics and
motivations of the adult learners participating in any
form of organized learning activity.

Specifically

critiqued are studies by Aslanian and Bricknell
Boshier

(1976); Carp,

and Zusman
(1977);

(1979);

Solomon,

(1971 and 1978).

Peterson and Roelfs

Houle

(1961);

(1974); Cross

Lehman (1975);

Gordon and Ochsner

(1980);

(1979);

Penland

and Tough

These studies revealed some statistics

on non-traditional education and pertinent information on
characteristics of adult learners in general.

In narrowing the general adult learner research
studies to find relevant CPL research,
to review the significant research done

the next step was
in experiential
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education/ called The Validation Study
1976).

(Willingham,

This was a field research report done with

twenty-four higher education institutions ranging from
small community colleges to large universities.
to Keeton (1981)

and Willingham (1977)

According

this study was

undertaken to discover if valid and reliable individual
assessment is possible without paper and pencil testing
methods.

The results were quite reassuring in that

"psychometrically acceptable levels of reliability were
achieved on a number of different assessment tasks"
(Keeton,

1981, p.

637).

Two unexpected milestones in

experiential education resulted from this study.

One of

these was that from this study and the twenty-six CAEL
reports that followed, many difficulties in assessing
experiential learning were exposed.

Willingham (1977)

transposed these problems into the "bible" of assessing
individual experiential learners without using paper and
pencil testing.

Principles of Good Practice in Assessing

Experiential Learning.

The other important outcome from

The Validation Study was the impetus to change the name of
CAEL from the Cooperative Assessment of Experiential
Learning

(which began in March,

1974)

Advancement of Experiential Learning

to Council on the
(July,

1977).
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There have been a few studies done on institutional
use of experiential

learning methodology.

Woods (1977)

surveyed all 400 public and private baccalaureate insti¬
tutions supposedly assessing prior learning experiences,

to

discover that only twenty-five percent were actually doing
it (Valley, 1980).

Knapp and Davis (1978)

report on a 1977

survey of CAEL member and non-member higher education
institutions, mainly to determine assessment practices.
With over 300

institutions responding,

the survey showed

that most of the institutions did endorse sponsored experi¬
ential

learning if it is part of a degree program.

forty-five percent awarded credit for CPL.

Only

The procedure

most often used was credit by paper and pencil testing.
The number of students assessed and credits awarded for CPL
varied greatly from institution to institution.

This would

suggest that other factors not explored in the survey
influenced

the acceptance of CPL at each college.

Recently a few studies sponsored by CAEL have been
completed specifically on CPL.
October,

1982)

Warren (September and

summarized the reviews of four CAEL

coordinators in Connecticut,

Iowa, Ohio,

current status of CPL in their states.

and Oregon on the
The results are

significant in revealing that the dominant mechanism used
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today for CPL is portfolio evaluation.

However, the meth¬

odology of gathering the information and sources of
statistics are not given.

Breen (1981) was the principle

CAEL researcher in determining the effects on student's
learning from portfolio development programs.

A survey was

sent to 400 experienced assessors with the number of
respondents not stated.

Breen (p.

1)

cites the outstanding

learning results of this survey for students completing a
portfolio were:

"enhanced ability to distinguish between

raw experience and learning outcomes resulting from
experience
(39%);

(92%);

increased ability to organize information

and improved self concept (86%)."

The shortage of research in the CPL field
demonstrates that a determined effort is necessary to fill
this void,

if CPL is to further gain recognition as an

acceptable educational activity.
state

(p.

74):

Mark and Menson (1982)

"... we cannot serve adult learners if we

don't know more about them.

Very little empirical work has

been done to identify the characteristics of adult learners
who enroll

in assessment programs."

point out:

"Pitifully few studies have been made of the

'genus and species'

Knapp and Davis

(1978)

of experiential learning, and no

commonly accepted framework or taxonomy yet exists by which
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its programs can be sorted and evaluated."

Witkowski

(1983), writing on the worthwhile social

and financial investment in CPL by the student, decries the
lack of research backup for his theory by noting

(p.

109):

"Anecdotes and testimonials are often persuasive, but it
would be useful to have statistically significant studies
of

the changes wrought in students as a result of the

process."

Warren (1982b),

learning in four states,

from his summary of prior

wants more systematic information

on CPL learner characteristics such as:

1) How to construct

CPL programs to cater to the thirty to forty-year old women
who question their capabilities in the higher education
climate.
males.

2)
3)

How to create CPL programs to appeal to more

"How do different students progress through

their college programs after having had extensive CPL
validated"

(p.

4)?

Lack of research about qualified assessors for CPL is
another concern discussed in the literature.
(1976)

Whitaker

feels enough research has been done about the

purposes and uses of assessment, but more needs to be done
on necessary characteristics for assessors and

'how they

can be trained for excellence in performing various
assessment functions"

(p.

189).

Knapp

(1979)

agrees with
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Whitaker on most characteristics of assessors that
influence faculty attitudes toward adult learners, but adds
age and reputation in the field as having major
significance.

One author in the CPL literature is not overly
concerned with lack of research inhibiting the growth of
new CPL programs.
first 1

"...

Sweet

(1980) believes in doing it

actually operating programs is the best way to

find out what you need to know.

...

There are no

researchable answers that will prove conclusively the
validity of what you propose to do before you actually do
it"

(p.

3).

Summary and Conclusion

There has been a minimum of research on CPL; what has
been done has been mostly descriptive.

The research has

focused on how many higher education institutions recognize
CPL, and what methods they are using for the process.
There appears to be a considerable gap in CPL research
concerning the people involved in the CPL assessment
process — both the learner and the assessor.
as this should help fill this gap.

A study such

CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

Design of the Study

The primary purpose of this study was to investigate
faculty knowledge and attitudes regarding the granting of
Credit for Prior Learning

(CPL) within the Community

College System of the State of Massachusetts.
combined descriptive and survey research.

This study

A questionnaire

was employed as the primary tool for the collection of data
from faculty.

In addition,

the Registrar at each

institution was interviewed by this investigator to verify
the actual CPL policies, CPL practices, and amount of
current CPL usage.

Only one other study was discovered in the literature
with a similar focus.
Ralph Wright

This was a doctoral dissertation by

(1978) on The Perceptions of Faculty and

Administrators of the State Colleges of Pennsylvania
Regarding the Granting of Credit for Life Experience.

The

intent and focus of the Wright investigation was
sufficiently similar to the purpose of
warrant some replication.
permission

(Appendix B)

some modification,

this study to

Wright granted this researcher

to use his survey instrument, with

to provide additional research in CPL.
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The results of Wright's dissertation would then present a
basis for a comparison of faculty knowledge and attitudes
in 1978 in the Pennsylvania State College System; and,
faculty knowledge and attitudes in the Massachusetts
Commmunity College System in 1985.
from the Wright study were made.

Two major modifications
First, a new section on

faculty concerns about their participation in the CPL
process was added to the questionnaire to cover recent CPL
issues.

Secondly, a larger random sample was drawn to

provide a more complete picture of the subgroups of
faculty.

Table

2 presents a comparison between Wright's

study and this one.

Table 2
COMPARISONS WITH WRIGHT'S STUDY

Completion of Study
Total Faculty Population
Total Faculty Sample Size
Percentage of Total Faculty
Population in Random Sample
Faculty Respondents

Wright
1978
4254
224
5%
131

Halberstadt
1985
1404
400
28%
223

The Instruments

Primary Data Survey
A questionnaire was developed

(Appendix D)

attempt to test the research questions.

in an

A modification of
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the questionnaire used in Wright's

(1978) dissertation was

chosen for the following reasons.

The questionnaire had already been pilot tested.

-

The questions addressed both faculty knowledge of CPL,
and their attitudes toward CPL practices.

The data obtained could be compared to the data
received by Wright.

The

Likert Scale is a recognized way to determine

attitudes and

is easily analyzed.

Wright found it an

effective tool for procuring data in this area.

The questionnaire contained five sections.
I

Sections

through IV were similar in focus to Wright's

questionnaire.
Information.

Section I was titled Demographic
This section first asked participants at what

institution they were employed.

The next question was

whether the respondent was a full or part-time faculty
person.
study,

Since only full-time faculty were included in this
this question was included in order to eliminate any

part-time or non-faculty status personnel who were
inadvertently included in the study sample.

The remaining

questions in Section I solicited responses regarding
instructional area(s),
instructional area,

number of years

in current

total number of years employed in
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community college education, highest educational level
attained,

age, and sex.

Sections II through V gathered CPL data for
addressing the research questions.

These sections

requested each participant to give two responses to each
question.

The first response was to indicate whether or

not the practice specified was in use at the respondent's
institution (Part A).
response.

This was utilized as the knowledge

The second response

(Part B) was for faculty to

indicate, on a Likert-type scale,
with that practice.

agreement or disagreement

This was utilized as the attitude

response.

Section II
Examination.

(Appendix D, pp.

1-4)

examined Credit by

This section surveyed respondents on their

knowledge and attitudes regarding the use of both national
(standardized) examinations and faculty or departmentconstructed examinations.
use of

A few questions related to the

the College Level Examination Program (CLEP) General

Examinations, CLEP Subject Examinations, and the American
College Testing Program (ACT-PEP).

Several questions

requested responses concerning all types of CPL
examinations.

These questions asked participants their

knowledge and attitudes towards allowing students to
challenge by examination any course listed in the
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institution's catalogue;

limiting the kind of courses which

may be taken by examination;

limiting by departmental

decisions the courses which may be taken by examination;
limiting courses that may be taken by examination by
requiring approval of the faculty member currently teaching
the subject matter; and,
to challenge a course.

use of a standardized examination
Two questions concerned the use of

faculty or department-constructed examinations;
questionning whether the professor administering the
examination develops it, or if the department develops the
CPL examination.

Section III

(Appendix D, pp.

by Portfolio Evaluation.
the section title.

4-6)

focused on Credit

The first paragraph interprets

The next six questions ask the survey

participant's knowledge and attitudes on their
institution's policies with respect to CPL by portfolio
evaluation.

It includes questions on recognizing the

portfolio as a valid means for granting credit toward a
degree;

limiting

the time which may elapse between the

learning experience and the request that it be considered
for credit;

limiting the number of credits which may be

acquired by the portfolio; helping the student develop the
justification for equating his/her prior learning to
college credits;

and,

providing printed material and/or

instructional seminar sessions to help students prepare
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their portfolios.

The final questions in this section

relate to the portfolio evaluation process,
of appropriate personnel.

and involvement

The respondents were surveyed on

their knowledge and attitudes regarding their institutions'
practice of an administrator or a faculty member
individually)

(acting

to evaluate a portfolio and grant credit;

committee to evaluate the portfolio and grant credit;

a

an

administrator being a member of the portfolio evaluation
committee;

this committee including a faculty member whose

area of specialization is not the area being considered for
credit;

the portfolio evaluation committee including a

faculty member whose area of specialization is the area
being considered for credit;

a representative of the

student's employer on the portfolio evaluation committee;
and,

this committee including a representative from

business or industry who is an expert in the field being
considered for credit.

Section IV (Appendix D, pp. 6-7) was the briefest
section and was titled Credit for Non-College Sponsored
Educational Experiences.
explanation of the title.
respondents'

This section commenced with an
The first question elicited

knowledge and attitudes toward their

institution granting credit as recommended by the ACE's
Office of Educational Credit.

A paragraph precedes the

second and final question clarifying CPL usage of The Guide
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t.o the Evaluation of Educational Experiences in the Armed
Forces.

The final question of Section IV refers to the

faculty participant's knowledge and attitudes regarding
their institution's utilization of this Guide.

Section V (Appendix D, pp.

7-8)

titled Concerns

Affecting Faculty Participation, was designed by this
researcher.

The questions correspond to current concerns

affecting

faculty paticipation in assessing prior

learning,

as determined from the review of the litera¬

ture.

These issues include whether each institution

requires all faculty to participate in the assessment of
prior learning in their subject area; whether each insti¬
tution has a policy which protects full-time faculty jobs
from the effects of

increased CPL usage; which institution

permits faculty to have some control in formulating the
guidelines for assessing prior learning; whether each
institution provides professional development programs to
make the faculty aware and interested in participating in
the CPL process; whether guidelines
professional development programs,

(written material,
etc.)

faculty for assessing prior learning;

are provided to

and finally, whether

administration recognized faculty effort in assessment of
prior learning by providing academic and/or financial
rewards.
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Institutional Survey of CPL Practices 1983-1984

The Registrar at each of

the fifteen state-supported

community colleges in Massachusetts was interviewed via
telephone in Spring 1984 by the researcher

(Appendix C).

The purposes of the Registrar interviews were:

1.

To gather factual information on the current CPL
practices being utilzed at each institution.

Compar¬

isons could then be made with faculty knowledge of the
availability of these practices.

2.

To group colleges according to their proportional
usage of CPL.

As a result of these interviews,

colleges were grouped into three categories:
moderate,

the

high,

and low CPL usage.

Sample

The

target population sampled for this study was the

full-time day faculty at the

fifteen state-supported

community colleges in Massachusetts.
totals 1,404 faculty
population

(Healy,

This population

1984). Since the target

is too large for study in its entirety,

a

greater than ten percent sample was selected as
representative of the total target population
Weiner,

1983).

(Weiner and
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The random sample was arbitrarily selected as
follows:

forty faculty from those colleges with "promised"

Full Time Equivalent
2,500;

(FTE)

Fall 1984 enrollment of over

thirty faculty per college where "promised" FTE

Fall 1984 enrollment was over 2,000; and twenty faculty
per college where
less than 2,000

"promised"

(Appendix F).

of twenty-eight percent

(28%)

FTE Fall 1984 enrollment was
This method yielded a sample
of the total full-time

teaching faculty population from the fifteen community
colleges.

The list of full-time faculty in the current catalog
of each of

the

fifteen colleges was utilized to determine

the present full-time faculty population for each college,
and whether they were teaching in career or non-career
programs.

The numbers

in each category appeared almost

equal in the total community college system.
were used

These lists

in conjunction with a computer generated random

number table to select the questionnaire recipients so
that half the
programs,
programs.

faculty selected were teaching in non-career

and the other half were teaching in career
Out of 400 surveys that were mailed,

responses were received.
fifty-six percent

(56%).

This

223 usable

is a response rate of
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Table 3 describes the sample population by instruc¬
tional areas.

This question was answered by 197

respondents, while twenty-six respondents left the
questions blank.
thirty-five

The total survey response included

instructional areas.

These were grouped by

the researcher into ten major areas for a more manageable
analysis.

These ten major instructional areas were as

follows:

1.

Allied Health:
Health,

includes courses in Deafness,

Dental

Medical Laboratory Technologies, Mental

Health Technology, Nursing Education, Occupational
Health,

2.

Physical Therapy,

Business:

and Respiratory Therapy.

includes courses in Office and Business

Education.

3.

Communications:

includes courses in English and

English as a Second Language.

4.

General Studies.

5#

Human ities :

includes courses in Creative Arts,

Foreign Languages,

6.

Human Services:

and Physical Education.

includes courses in Criminal Justice

and Early Childhood Education.
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7.

Mathematics Courses*

8.

Natural Science Courses.

9.

Social Sciences:
ment,

includes courses in History, Govern¬

Psychology and Sociology.

10. Technologies:

includes courses in Computer,

Engineering, and Electro/Mechanical areas.

The largest number of faculty respondents were from the
Allied Health and Business areas.

This data corresponds

to the number of FTE students in these areas for the
1983-1984 academic year.

For this study,

faculty who teach in career areas

are designated as those teaching courses within the
programs of:

Allied Health,

the Technologies.

Business, Human Services and

Faculty who teach in non-career areas

are designated as those courses within the programs of:
Communications,

General Studies, Humanitites, Mathematics,

Natural Sciences,
an even split

and Social Sciences.

There was almost

(ninety-eight to ninety-nine), between

faculty who answered this question, on the usable survey
returns from career and non-career higher educational
respondents

in this study.
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Table 3
THE NUMBER OF FACULTY RESPONDENTS,
AND CAREER OR NON-CAREER STATUS,
IN EACH OF THE TEN INSTRUCTIONAL AREAS
Major
Instructional
Area

Total
Faculty
Respondents

Allied Health
Business
Communications
General Studies
Humanities
Human Services
Mathematics
Natural Sciences
Social Sciences
Technologies
Total
*

Career

35
35
27
1
17
7
15
14
25
21
*197

Non-Car

35
35
27
1
17

—
—
—

7
15
14
25

—
—
—

21
98

—

99

Twenty-six respondents did not answer this question.

Table 4 presents the sample population by number of
years in their current instructional area.
percent

(49.5%)

The largest

of respondents have been in their

instructional areas

for eleven to twenty years.

categories are quite similar,

The other

ranging between fifteen to

twenty percent of the respondents.
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Table 4
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS
BY YEARS IN CURRENT INSTRUCTIONAL AREA

Years in Current
Instructional
Area

Number
of
Respondents

0-5
6-10
11-20
Over 20
Total
*

33
44
108
33
*218

Percent
of
Respondents
15.1
20.2
49.5
15.1
99.9%

Five respondents did not answer this question.

Tabic 5 presents the length of service of the sample
population

in community college education.

the respondents

(53.7%)

Over half of

have been in community college

education for eleven to twenty years.

This corresponds

closely with the number and percent of the respondents by
years in their current instructional area.

However,

the

lowest amount of respondents stating years employed in
community college education was in the over twenty years
category

(6.4%).

This is presumably due to the relatively

recent establishment of the Community College System of
Massachusetts
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Table 5
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS
BY LENGTH OF SERVICE IN COMMUNITY COLLEGE EDUCATION
Length of
Service
(in years)
0-5
6-10
11-20
Over 20
Total

Number
of
Respondents

Percentage
of
Respondents

38
49
117
14
*218

17.4
22.5
53.7
6.4
100%

* Five respondents did not answer this question.

Table 6 presents the number and percentage of
respondents by educational level.
75.3% of the respondents)
four

The majority

have Master's Degrees.

(168 or
Thirty

(15.4% of the respondents) have Doctoral Degrees and

eighteen
Degrees.

(8% of the respondents)
Just two respondents

have only Bachelors

left this question blank,

for a total of 221 usable responses.
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Table 6
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS
BY EDUCATIONAL LEVEL

Educational
Level

Number of
Respondents

Percentage of
Respondents

18
169
34
221

8.2
76.4
15.4
100%

Bachelors
Masters
Doctorate
Total

* Two respondents did not answer this question.

Table 7 presents the number and percentage of the
respondents by age.

The respondents ranged in age from

under forty to over sixty years old.
and percentage of respondents

The largest number

(eighty-nine or 40.6%) were

in the forty to fifty year age range.

The number and

percentage of respondents were comparable in the under
forty year old age
respondents),
range

range

(fifty-seven or 26% of the

and the fifty-one to sixty year old age

(fifty-eight or 26.5% of the respondents).

smallest number and percentage,
respondents,

fifteen

The

(6.8%) of the

were in the over sixty years old range.

four respondents left this question blank,
219 usable responses.

Just

for a total of
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Table 7
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF THE RESPONDENTS
BY AGE RANGE

Age
Range

Number of
Respondents

Under 40
40-50
51-60
Over 60
Total

Percentage of
Respondents

57
89
58
15
*219

26.0
40.6
26.5
6.8
99.9%

* Four respondents did not answer this question.

Table 8 presents the gender of the respondents by
number and percentage.
was almost identical.
(48.8%),

The number of responses by gender
There were 101 female respondents

and 106 male respondents

(51.2%).

Sixteen

respondents left this question blank, so total usable
responses 'were 207.

Table 8
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF THE RESPONDENTS BY GENDER

Number of
Respondents

Sex
Female
Male
Total
*

101
106
207

Percentage of
Respondents
48.8
51.2
100%

Sixteen respondents did not answer this question
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Procedure

The procedure for this study consisted of three
components:

pilot testing the questionnaire, distribution

of the questionniare for primary data collection, and
telephone interviews with the Registrar at each of the
fifteen state-supported community colleges in
Massachusetts.

Pilot Testing the Primary Data Survey

The questionnaire was pilot tested in October,

1984

by twelve full-time faculty members at Northern Essex
Community College,
actual study.

external to the group to be used in the

Six of these faculty were teaching

non-career programs,

in

and the other six faculty were

teaching in career programs.

These faculty were asked to

evaluate the questionnaire with regard to content, clarity,
inclusiveness,

arrangement of

items, and length.

Based

upon the responses of these faculty, final revisions were
made to the questionnaire.

Distribution of the Primary Data Survey

The questionnaire

(Appendix D) was used for the

primary data collection tool.

This questionnaire was

mailed to a total random sample of 400

full-time day
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faculty from the fifteen state-supported community colleges
in Massachusetts.

ihe method by which the sample was

selected is described in an earlier section of this
chapter , entitled Sample.

The cover letters can be found in Appendix E. All of
the questionnaires were coded to assist in follow-up
efforts and to protect anonymity of the participants.

The

back of each return envelope had a box to check off to
indicate whether the respondent wished to receive a summary
report of the study.

Every effort was made to gain a high rate of return.
Pastor

(1985)

reviewed the research literature for

effective methods suggested to improve responses to mail
surveys.

Included in these suggestions were limiting the

length of the questionnaire; use of personalization in the
survey;

enclosing postage paid return envelopes; utilizing

a cover letter to explain the purpose,
time restrictions of the questionnaire;
questionnaire printed on colored paper.
strategies were
collection

significance and
and, having the
All of these

implemented for this primary data
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The timetable was as follows:

November 26,

1984 — Mailed questionnaire with initial
cover letter to total sample

(400).

There were 123 usable returns.

January 25,

1985

— Mailed questionnaire and second cover
letter to those not responding to
first questionnaire.

There were 70

usable returns.

February 19,

1985 — Mailed questionnaire and third cover
letter stating this was final oppor¬
tunity to respond.

Questionnaires

were sent only to those institutions
where response had been below 45%.
There were 30 more usable returns.

January 20,

1986

— Abstract sent to each interested
party.

There were a total of 223 usable responses from the
sample of 400.
percent

(56%).

This

is a response rate of fifty-six

Table 9 represents the institutional

summary of the number of Primary Data Surveys mailed, and
usable responses.
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Table 9
INSTITUTIONAL SUMMARY FOR NUMBER OF
PRIMARY DATA SURVEYS MAILED
AND USABLE RESPONSES

No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Community
College

* FTE 1984
Students

Berkshire
Bristol
Bunker Hill
Cape Cod
Greenfield
Holyoke
Mass. Bay
Massasoit
Middlesex
Mt. Wachusett
Northern Essex***
North Shore
Quinsigamond
Roxbury
Springfield Tech.

1,668
2,285
3,070
1,673
1,196
2,816
1,876
2,748
1,674
1,515
3,190
2,352
1,965
1,200
3,503
Total

**
Sent

Responses

20
30
40
20
20
30
20
30
20
20
40
30
20
20
40
400

11
15
19
14
10
16
10
16
9
12
34
20
10
10
17
223

Response
Percent
55
50
48
70
50
53
50
53
45
60
85
67
50
50
43
56%

* From Massachusetts Board of Regents (Appendix F).
** Divided as one-half faculty teaching in career
programs, and other half of faculty teaching in
non-career programs.
*** Researcher's Institution

Institutional Survey of CPL Practices 1983-1984

During April 1985, telephone

interviews

(Appendix B)

were conducted by the researcher with each Registrar of
the fifteen state-supported community colleges in
Massachusetts.
obtain factual

The purpose of this interview was to
information from each institution regarding

1983-1984 usage of:

CLEP,

ACT-PEP,

Faculty or Department-
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constructed CPL Examinations,

Portfolio Evaluation, Guide

to Evaluation of Educational Experiences in the Armed
Forces,

and National Guide to Educational Credit for

Training Programs*

Also asked was if there was a limit of

credits or courses that could be granted CPL; and,

if

there is an active institutional CPL committee.

Method of Data Analysis

The goal of this data analysis was to provide answers
to the Research Questions
zations of the data.

(in Chapter One)

from summari-

The data from the Primary Data

Survey were coded by the researcher for data processing
and key punched with verification.

The data were then

processed at the Harbor Campus of the University of
Massachusetts'

Computer Center.

for the Social Sciences

The "Statistical Package

(SPSS-X)" was used in analyzing

the data.

The
telephone

factual information from the fifteen Registrar
interviews was compiled into the Institutional

Survey of CPL Practices 1983-1984

(Table 18). A point

system was used to rank the proportion of CPL usage at
each institution.

The proportional usage was based on the

number of applicants

(per institution) using each CPL

practice, divided by the institution's 1983-1984 FTE.

The
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ranking of these proportional CPL usage figures was used
to determine the appropriate groupings for high, moderate
and low CPL usage institutions.

Chi squares were computed to test the significance of
the three major variables:

1)

institutional usage of CPL;

2) career and non-career program faculty; and,

3)

portfolio evaluation using institutions and non-portfolio
evaluation using

institutions.

The results would indicate

if these groupings were an effective use of the Primary
Survey Data.

CHAPTER

IV

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

Introduction

This chapter presents an analysis of the data
gathered from the Primary Data Survey and the
Survey of CPL Practices.

Institutional

Further analysis involved

comparing the responses from the Primary Data Survey with:
1)

institutional usage of CPL practices;

non-career program faculty;
non-portfolio using

2) career and

and, 3) portfolio using and

institutional faculty.

The major

findings of this study are presented in descriptive,
statistical and graphical form.

Analysis of the Primary Data Survey Responses

Analysis of this questionnaire addressed Research
Questions Number Two and Three.

Research Question Two was:

Are faculty members who participate

in this study,

knowlegeable about the policies and practices regarding the
granting of CPL at their own institutions?

Research

Question Three was: Do these faculty members support
policies and practices regarding the granting of CPL at
their own institutions?
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Section II,

Credit by Examination

Section II of the questionnaire surveyed knowledge
and attitudes of faculty regarding granting CPL using
examinations developed and administered either nationally
(CLEP and ACT-PEP), or by individual college

(faculty or

department construction).

Each question in this section
tionnaire sections)

(and remaining ques¬

solicited two responses.

In Part A,

the respondents were asked to indicate their knowledge of
the practice

in their own institution.

They were given

three choices from which to select one response.
three choices were:
pratice;
practice;

2)

1)

The

"Yes," my institution utilizes this

"No," my institution does not utilize this

and,

3)

"Do Not Know" the practice of my insti¬

tution on this question.

In Part B of the questionnaire,

the respondents were asked to indicate their attitudes
concerning the implementation of each practice at their
own college.

These attitudes were surveyed on a five

point scale where:
1

represented strong opposition to the practice

2

represented opposing the practice

3

represented no opinion

4

represented favoring the practice

5

represented strongly favoring the practice.
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There were eleven questions in this section.

The

questions were:

1. Does your institution grant credit on the basis of
the College Level Examination Program (CLEP) General
Examinations?

2. Does your institution grant credit on the basis of
the College Level Examination Program (CLEP)

Subject

Examinations?

3. Does your institution grant credit on the basis of
the American College Testing Program (ACT-PEP)?

4. Does your
credit

institution allow students to receive

for college courses as listed in the catalogue

by taking an examination covering the subject matter?

5. Does your institution limit the kind of courses which
may be taken by examination?

.

6

Does your institution limit the number of credits
which may be acquired by examination?

7.

Does your

institution limit by department decisions

the courses which may be taken by examination?

.

8

Does your

institution limit the courses which may be

taken by examination, by requiring approval of the
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faculty member currently teaching the subject matter?

9. When a course is taken by examination, does the
professor administering the test develop the
examination?

10.

When the course is taken by examination, does the
department develop the examination?

11.

When the course is taken by examination,

is a

commercially published standardized examination
utilized?

Table 10
Number and Percentage of Faculty Responses
to Questionnaire Section II, Part A:
Credit by Examination

Question
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Number and Percentage of Responses
Do Not Know
Yes
No
154 (69.7)
184 (82.5)
23 (10.4)
160 (72.4)
105 (58.3)
89 (49.4)
112 (62.2)
67 (37.2)
96 (54.2)
70 (40.0)
30 (16.9)

7 ( 3.2)
6 ( 2.7)
31 (14.0)
27 (12.2)
25 (13.9)
15 ( 8.3)
25 (13.9)
59 (32.8)
33 (18.6)
60 (34.3)
77 (43.3)

60
33
167
34
50
76
43
54
48
45
71

(27.1)
(14.8)
(75.6)
(15.4)
(27.8)
(42.2)
(23.9)
(30.0)
(27.1)
(25.7)
(39.9)
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Table

10 presents the number and percentage of

faculty responses to Section II,
response)

Part A (knowledge

of the questionnaire titled, Credit by

Examination.

The faculty respondents were knowledgeable

of the CPL practices utilized at their institutions by a
majority (over 50%)

responding either "Yes" or "No" to ten

out of the eleven questions concerning Credit by Exami¬
nation.

Six of

majority of
(70-33%)

"Yes" responses.

A substantial majority

of respondents reported their college used

responses)

("Yes"

the following three CPL practices: CLEP General

Examinations
nations

the CPL examination practices received a

(Question One - 69.7%); CLEP Subject Exami¬

(Question Two - 82.5%); and allowing students to

receive credit for college courses listed in the catalogue
by taking an examination covering the subject matter
(Question Four - 72.4%). A smaller majority of the "Yes"
responses were given for three other CPL examination
practices:

limiting the kinds of courses that can be taken

by examination

(Question Five - 53.3%); limiting by de¬

partment decisions courses which may be challenged by
examinations

(Question Seven - 62.2%); and construction of

the examination by the individual faculty member that
administers

it

nation practice

(Question Nine - 54.2%). The CPL exami¬
indicating the greatest lack of knowledge

("Do Not Know" response of 75.6%) was regarding the
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respondent's
nations

institutional utilization of ACT-PEP exami¬

(Question Three).

Lack of familiarity with this

type of CPL methodology was further evident as seventy-two
survey respondents

(32%) did not answer this question.

Table 10 also reveals there was a much lower
majority of knowledge responses for the four CPL
examination practices
Eleven.

in Questions Six, Eight,

Ten, and

These questions concerned institutions:

limiting

the number of credits that can be acquired by examination
(49.4% "Yes,"

8.3% "No,"

and 42.2% "Do Not Know");

limiting the courses which may be taken by examination, by
requiring approval of the faculty member currently
teaching
30%

the subject matter

(37.2% "Yes," 32.8%

"No," and

"Do Not Know"); having the department construct the

CPL examinations
Know,");

(40% "Yes,"

34.3% "No," and 25.7% "Do Not

and, using a commercially published standardized

examination if a course can be challenged for CPL (16.9%
"Yes,"

43.3%

"No," and 39.9% "Do Not Know").
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Table 11
Number and Percentage of Faculty Responses
to Questionnaire Section II, Part B:
Credit by Examination

Question
Number

Number and Percentage of Responses
Oppose
Favor
No Opinion

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

16
13
8
21
24
22
18
39
22
28
42

( 7.9)
( 6.2)
( 5.3)
(10.5)
(11.7)
(11.3)
(12.9)
(19.6)
( 9.9)
(14.5)
(24.0)

163
182
61
156
144
138
162
122
135
134
79

(79.5)
(87.1)
(40.4)
(78 .0 )
(69.9)
(70.7)
(77.1)
(71.3)
(67.5)
(69.4)
(35.4)

26
14
82
23
38
35
30
38
43
31
54

(12.7)
( 6.7)
(54.3)
(11.5)
(18.4)
(17.9)
(14.3)
(19.1)
(21.5)
(16.1)
(30.9)

Table 11 presents the number and percentage of
faculty responses to Section II,

Part B (signifying the

attitude response) of the questionnaire, concerning Credit
by Examination.

To simplify the comparisons in this

section and the remaining questionnaire sections,
and "Strongly Favor"
responses of "Oppose"

"Favor"

responses were combined, and the
and "Strongly Oppose" were combined.

There was very little opposition to any of the
questions

in this section

(all under 25%). All the Credit

by Examination practices received a majority of
responses, except Questions Three and Eleven.
Three,

concerning

"favorable
Question

institutional utilization of ACT-PEP
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examinations for CPL, received a majority response of
Opinion"

(54.3%).

This was the second highest

"No

"No

Opinion" response on the entire questionnaire; and this
attitude response corresponds to the high knowledge
response of

"Do Not Know" for this question in Part A.

Question Eleven,

relating to whether a commercially

published standard examination is utilized when a course
can be taken by examination,
"Oppose" - 24%;

received a mixed response of

"Favor" - 35.4%; and "No Opinion" - 30.4%.

CLEP Subject Examinations
great deal of

faculty support

(Question Two)

received a

(favorable response of

87.1%) and the highest response of any CPL practice
A or B)

on the entire survey.

(Part

This is consistent with

this question also receiving the highest faculty knowledge
response

Section

(82.5%).

III,

Credit by Portfolio Evaluation

Section

III surveyed faculty knowledge and attitudes

concerning the most recent innovation for granting CPL,
portfolio evaluation.

A portfolio is a means for a

student to document evidence of his/her learning experi¬
ences which occurred outside the traditional college
classroom.

This section consists of fourteen questions

inquiring

into details of portfolio utilization and eval

uation.

The questions were as follows;
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Does your institution recognize the portfolio as a
valid means for granting credit towards a degree?

Does your institution limit the time which may elapse
between the learning experience and the request that
it be considered for credit?

Does your institution limit the number of credits
which may be acquired by the portfolio?

Does your

institution help the student develop the

justification for equating his/her prior learning to
college credits?

Does your

institution provide printed material to

help the student prepare his/her portfolio of
documentation and justification of prior learning
experiences?

Does your institution provide instructional seminar
sessions to help the student prepare his/her
portfolio of documentation and justification of prior
learning experience?

In the evaluation of a portfolio,

is

it the practice

at your institution for an administrator,
individually,
cred it?

acting

to evaluate the portfolio and grant
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8.

In the evaluation of a portfolio,
at your

is it the practice

institution for a faculty member,

individually,

acting

to evaluate the portfolio and grant

credit?

9.

In the evaluation of a portfolio,
at your

is it the practice

institution for a committee to evaluate the

portfolio and grant credit?

.

10

If your

institution utilizes a committee

evaluation,

in portfolio

is an administrator a member of the

committee?

.

11

If your institution utilizes a committee in portfolio
evaluation, does the committee include a faculty
member whose area of specialization is not the area
being considered for credit?

12. If your institution utilizes a committee in portfolio
evaluation,

does the commitee include a faculty

member whose area of specialization is the area being
considered for credit?

13.

If your

institution utlizes a committee in portfolio

evaluation,

is a representative of the student's

employer a member of the committee?
14.

If your institution utilizes a committee in portfolio
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evaluation,
tive

does the committee include a representa¬

from business or industry who is an expert in

the field being considered for credit?

Table 12
Number and Percentage of Faculty Responses
to Questionnaire Section III, Part A:
Credit by Portfolio Evaluation

Number and 'Perce ntage of Responses
No
Do Not Know
Yes

Question
Number

93
18
51
54
37
12
16
35
39
25
8
35
2
2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

(42.5)
(14.9)
(41.8)
(43.5)
(29.8)
( 9.7)
(13.1)
(28.7 )
(32.2)
(26.6)
( 7.9)
(35.7)
(2.1)
(2.0)

14
43
12
22
31
52
65
55
40
15
27
12
40
36

(18.7)
(35.5)
( 9.8)
(17.7)
(25.0)
(41.0)
(53.3)
(45.1)
(33.1)
(16.0)
(26.7)
(12.2)
(41.2)
(36.7)

85
60
59
48
56
60
41
32
42
54
66
51
55
59

(38.8)
(49.6)
(48.4)
(38.7)
(45.2)
(48.4)
(33.6)
(26.2)
(34.7)
(57.4)
(65.3)
(52.0)
(56.7)
(61.2)

Table 12 presents the number and percentage of fac¬
ulty responses for Section III,
naire,

Part A of the question¬

titled Credit by Portfolio Evaluation.

The faculty

respondents were somewhat knowledgeable of portfolio eval¬
uation practices utilizd at their institutions.

A major¬

ity, or near majority, of responses were a combination of
"Yes" and "No"
tions.

to the first nine of the fourteen ques¬

There were no portfolio practices that received a
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majority of
majority

'Yes"

responses.

Question Seven received a

"No" response of 53.5% for an administrator,

acting individually, evaluating a portfolio.
questions

in this section,

On all

about one-third of the faculty

responses were "Do Not Know."

In the five practices,

dealing with the composition of the portfolio evaluation
committee,

faculty demonstrated quite limited knowledge,

with a majority or higher response of "Do Not Know."
These practices on the composition of the portfolio evalu¬
ation committee were: Question Ten concerning an adminis¬
trator being a member of the committee
response of
tee

57.4%);

("Do Not Know"

Question Eleven concerning the commit¬

including a faculty member whose area of specializa¬

tion is not the area being considered for credit

("Do Not

Know" response of 65%); Question Twelve concerning a
faculty member being on the committee, whose area of
specialization jjs the area being considered for credit
("Do Not Know" response of 52%); Question Thirteen
concerning a representative of the student's employer
being on the committee
and,

("Do Not Know" response of 56.7%);

Question Fourteen concerning the committee having a

representative from business or

industry, who is an expert

in the field being considered for credit
response of

61.2%).

("Do Not Know"
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Respondents were divided in their responses about
portfolio practice in many questions.

Three questions had

a fairly even split in responses between the three cate¬
gories.

These questions concerned: providing printed

materials to assist the student in preparing the portfolio
(Question Five);

a faculty member, acting individually,

evaluating the portfolio
the faculty's

(Question Eight); and, whether

institution utilizes a portfolio evaluation

committee for the evaluation process
Three questions received mostly
responses.

(Question Nine).

"No" and "Do Not Know"

These questions concerned:

limiting the time

which may elapse between the learning experience and the
request that it be considered for credit

(Question Two);

instructional seminars to help the student prepare a
portfolio

(Question Six); and, an adminstrator, acting

individually, evaluating the portfolio

(Question Seven).

In three questions the faculty responses were generally
divided between
concerned:

"Yes" and "Do Not Know."

These questions

institutions recognizing portfolio evaluation

as a valid CPL methodology (Question One);

limiting the

number of credits which may be acquired by portfolio
evaluation
develop the

(Question Three);

and,

helping the student

justification for equating his/her prior

learning to college credits
questions had a minimal

(Question Four).

"Yes"

response.

Three

These questions
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concerned:

the portfolio evaluation committee

including a

faculty member whose area of specialization is not the
area being considered for credit

(Question Eleven); a rep¬

resentative of the student's employer as a member of the
portfolio evaluation committee

(Question Thirteen); and,

if the portfolio evaluation committee includes a represen¬
tative from business or industry, who is an expert in the
field being considered for credit

(Question Fourteen).

Table 13
Number and Percentage of Faculty Responses
to Questionnaire Section III, Part B:
Credit by Portfolio Evaluation

Question
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Number and Perceintage of Responses
Oppose
Favor
No Opinion
31
31
15
18
21
32
111
94
15
28
53
8
56
35

Table

(18.6)
(16.1)
( 7.8)
( 9.4)
(11.2)
(17.0)
(59.0)
(49.8)
( 7.9)
(12.5)
(30.3)
( 4.6)
(33.0)
(20.8)

(65.1)
(58.9)
(71.3)
(63.5)
(66.0)
(52.2)
(22.3)
(33.8)
(71.7)
(48.1)
(31.4)
(79.1)
(18.2)
(25.2)

27
48
40
52
43
58
35
31
39
58
67
29
83
75

(16.3)
(25.0)
(20.8)
(27.1)
(22.9)
(30.9)
(18.6 )
(16.4)
(20.4)
(34.3)
(38.3)
(16.4)
(48.8)
(44.6)

13 presents the number and percentage of fac¬

ulty responses to Section III,
naire,

102
113
137
122
124
98
42
64
137
83
55
140
31
58

Part B of the question¬

titled Credit by Portfolio Evaluation.

This data
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reveals that over sixty percent
questions)

received a majority

(nine out of fourteen
, or near majority, of fa¬

vorable responses for using the portfolio method.
P®

The

o 1 i o evaluation practice that received the highest

support

(79.1%) was Question Twelve.

This is not sur¬

prising since this question related to a faculty member,
being on the portfolio evaluation committee, whose area of
specialization

is the area being considered for credit.

The majority of the faculty respondents opposed two
portfolio evaluation practices.

This opposition is under¬

standable because the questions concerned whether an ad¬
ministrator
Eight),

(Question Seven)

acting

individually,

and grant credit.

or faculty person

(Question

should evaluate portfolios

Question Eleven concerned including a

faculty member on the portfolio evaluation committee whose
area of specialization is not the area being considered
for credit.

This question received a mixed response of

"Oppose" - 30.3%,
38.3%,

"Favor" - 31.4% and "No Opinion" -

indicating the practice

the question

is unclear.

is quite controversial, or

no

Section IV,

Credit for Non-Colleae Sponsored
Educational Experiences

Section

IV surveyed faculty knowledge and attitudes

toward another available methodology for granting CPL,
Credit for Non-College Sponsored Educational Experiences.
Non collegiate

institutions that provide their employees

with formal educational experiences are industrial organi¬
zations and the military.

The two questions in this sec¬

tion dealt with the most common procedures for recognizing
prior learning

to grant college credit for non-college

sponsored educational experiences.

The questions were as

follows:
1.

Does your

institution grant credit as recommended by

the Office of Educational Credit?

2.

Does your

institution grant credit as recommended by

the Guide to the Evaluation of Educational Experiences
in the Armed Forces?

Table

14

Number and Percentage of Faculty Responses
to Questionnaire Section IV, Part A:
Credit for Non-Sponsored Educational Experiences

Question
Number—
1
2

Number and Percentage of Responses
—?es-FTo
Do Not Know
25
43

(11.7)
(20.1)

20
18

(
(

9.3)
8.4)

169
153

(79.0)
(71.5)

Ill

Table 14 presents the number and percentage of fac¬
ulty responses to Section IV,

Part A of the questionnaire/

titled Credit for Non-College Sponsored Educational Expe¬
riences.

Both the questions in this section demonstrated

a lack of faculty knowledge regarding the utilization of
these practices at their institutions.

Question One,

asking about utilizing granting of CPL as recommended by
the Office of Educational Credit,
Not Know" response

revealed the highest "Do

(79%) on the total questionnaire.

Question Two received another high "Do Not Know" response
of 71%,

indicating a lack of faculty knowledge on whether

their institution grants CPL as recommended by the Guide
to the Evaluation of Educational Experiences in the Armed
Forces.

Table 15
Number and Percentage of Faculty Responses
to Questionnaire Section IV, Part B:
Credit for Non-Sponsored Educational Experiences

Question
Number

Number and Percentage of Responses
Oppose
Favor
No Opinion
10 (
11 (

1
2

6.7)
7.1)

79
88

(52.7)
(56.8)

61
56

(40.7)
(36.1)

Table 15 presents the number and percentage of fac
ulty responses
titled Credit

to Section IV,

Part B of the questionnaire,

for Non-College Sponsored Educational Expe
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riences.

Both the practices described in Questions One

and Two received favorable support from faculty.
encouraging for CPL, because

This is

in Part A of this section

faculty indicated a lack of knowledge concerning whether
either of these practices were in use at their
institutions.

Section V, Concerns Affecting Faculty Participation

Section V elicited responses on faculty knowledge
and attitudes toward concerns affecting their
participation

in CPL practices.

in this section.
1.

Does your

There are seven questions

The questions were as follows:

institution require all faculty to

participate

in the assessment of prior learning

in

their subject area?

2.

Do you

feel that your institution should have a policy

that protects your job from the effects of
Credit

3.

increased

for Prior Learning usage?

Does faculty at your institution have some control in
formulating the guidelines for assessing prior
learning?

4.

Does the administration of your institution provide
professional development programs to make the faculty
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aware and interested in participating in the Credit
for Prior Learning process?

5. Does your institution provide any guidelines
material,

(written

professional development programs, etc.)

to

faculty for assessing prior learning?

6. Does your institution provide primarily academic
recognition

(reduced workload, promotion, etc.)

for

faculty assessment of prior learning?

7. Does your institution provide primarily financial re¬
muneration for faculty assessment of prior learning?

Table

16

Number and Percentage of Faculty Responses
to Questionnaire Section V, Part A:
Concerns Affecting Faculty Participation

Question
Number

Numbe r and Percentage of Responses
Do Not Know
No
Yes
11 ( 5..1 )
75 (36.■ 6)
125 (57..6)
19 ( 8..8)
31 (14..4)
13 ( 6,.0)
34 (15..9)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

146 (67. 6)
84 (41. 0)
32 (14. 7)
142 (65. 4)
101 (46. 8)
132 (61. 4)
108 (50. 5)

59
46
60
56
84
70
72

(27.3)
(22.4)
(27.6)
(25.8)
(38.9)
(32.6)
(33.6)

Table 16 presents the number and percentage of fac¬
ulty responses to Questionnaire Section V,

Part A,

Concerns Affecting Faculty Participation.

The data

reveals that

faculty respondents

titled

indicated knowledge about
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all the CPL practices at their institutions,
the questions

in this section.

in this section,

indicating

The highest "Yes" response

institutional use of the CPL

practice, was for Question Three.
respondents,

relevant to

Of the total group of

57.6% believe they have some control in

formulating the guidelines for assessing prior learning at
their institution.

Table

16 also reveals the majority response of "No,"

indicating faculty reporting that the CPL practice is not
being utilized at their institutions,
seven questions
this section.

(Questions One,

for four out of

Four, Six and Seven)

in

Question One asked respondents if their in¬

stitution required all faculty to participate in the as¬
sessment of prior learning in their subject area.

A "No"

response of 67.6% was the highest "No" response on the
entire questionnaire; and,

indicates a positive

tutional practice toward this faculty concern.
highest "No"

response

institutional practice

indicating a lack

for providing professional de¬

velopment programs to make faculty aware and
participating

The second

(65.4%) on the entire questionnaire

was for Question Four in this section,
of

insti¬

in the CPL process.

interested in

The other majority of

negative responses suggest that institutions were not
providing either by academic recognition
"No"

response of 61.4%),

(Question Six

and/or financial remuneration
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(Question Seven - "No" response of 50.5%)

for faculty

assessment of prior learning.

Table 17
Number and Percentage of Faculty Responses
to Questionnaire Section V, Part B:
Concerns Affecting Faculty Participation

Question
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Number and Percentage of Responses
Oppose
Favor
No Opinion
52
37
14
35
24
41
43

(27.6)
(19.8)
( 7.1)
(18.0)
(12.8)
(21.7)
(23.1)

84 (44.7)
98 (52.4)
165 (84.2)
115 (58.9)
125 (66.5)
106 (56.1)
98 (52.7)

52
52
17
45
39
42
45

(27.7)
(27.8)
( 8.7)
(23.1)
(20.7)
(22.2)
(24.2)

Table 17 presents the number and percentage of
responses to Section V,

Part B of the questionnaire,

titled Concerns Affecting Faculty Participation.

There

was favorable support for all the questions in this
section.
control

Question Three,

concerning faculty having some

in formulating the guidelines for assessing prior

learning, was the most strongly supported faculty concern
(favorable response of 84.2%). The other fairly high
favorable response

(66.5%) was for Question Five, asking

whether institutions provide any guidelines to faculty for
assessing prior learning.
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Data Analysis for Institutional Survey of CPL Practices

During April 1985,

telephone interviews

(Appendix C)

were conducted by the researcher with each Registrar of
the fifteen Massachusetts state-supported community
colleges.

The

Institutional Survey of CPL Practices

is a

compilation of the data gathered from these interviews.
The analysis of this survey addresses Research Question 1:
What are the policies and practices of the fifteen statesupported community colleges in Massachusetts with regard
to the granting of Credit for Prior Learning?

Registrar Interview: Question 1.

- At your college,

approximately how many people took CLEP exams last year
(1983 - 1984)?

Registrar responses are summarized in Table 18, with
the Legend at the bottom of the table explaining the point
system used.

The Registrars reported that CLEP exams are

utilized for CPL at all the Massachusetts state-supported
community colleges except Roxbury.

These Registrar

Interviews revealed the highest CLEP usage

(over fifty

applicants per college) was at Holyoke, Northern Essex,
North Shore and Springfield Technical Community Colleges.
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Table 18:

Institutional Suvey of CPU Practices 1985-1984

Faculty

Armed

or Dept.

Forces Training

Guide for

***

CPL

Active

Ccrmnity

•FTE

College

1983

1.

Berkshire

1627

1

0

2

1

1

Ml

5

.003

30

2.

Bristol

2250

1

0

1

0

U

0

2

.001

**15

No

3.

Bunker Hill

2872

2

0

4

4

4

1

15

.005

45

No

4.

Cape Cod

1722

3

0

1

0

1

0

5

.003

30

No

5.

Greenfield

1186

1

0

3

2

1

Ml

7

.006

15

No

6.

Holyoke

2822

4

0

4

0

3

2

13

.005

30

No

7.

Mass. Bay

1925

2

N

4

0

0

0

6

.003

30

No

8.

Massosoit

2763

1

0

1

1

1

U

4

.001

30

No

9.

Middlesex

1873

2

0

4

2

1

NR

9

.005

45

No

10.

Mt. Uachusett

1527

1

NR

1

2

3

Ml

7

.005

45

No

11.

Northern Essex

3001

4

3

4

0

2

0

13

.004

30

Yes

12.

North Shore

2357

4

N

1

2

1

3

11

.005

**24

No

13.

Ouinsigarcrd

2002

2

0

3

2

0

0

7

.003

15

No

14.

Rodxry

1213

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

.001

30

No

15.

Springfield

336?

4

0

4

0

0

0

8

.oce

45

No

32

3

38

18

6

1HEP ACT-PEP

Exam

Portfolio Guide

Programs

Total

Proportion Credit

Points

of Usage

Technical
Total:

16

* Fran Ovrcellor's Report, Mass. Boa.d of Regents of Hijber Edraticn, 1984
** Excluding Cl£P or ACE
*** Points divided by FTE

Legend
0 - Method not used
1-15 applicants •

1 point
U - Method used but no

16-30 applicants - 2 points
31-50 applicants - 3 points

applicants 1983-1984
NR - No requests, probably
would use if asked

Over 50 applicants - 4 points
N - Started using 1984-1985

CPL

Limit Caimittee
Yes
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Registrar Interview; Question 2.

- At your college, how

many people took ACT-PEP exams last year?

According to the Registrar

interviews. Northern

Essex was the only Massachusetts state-supported community
college using this form of standardized CPL examination in
academic year 1983-1984

(for Nursing).

Massachusetts Bay

and North Shore Community Colleges began using this form
of testing this past academic year
nursing.

(1984-1985),

also in

The Registrar at Mount Wachusett Community

College stated ACT-PEP exams would be recognized for CPL
if there was a request.

The Registrars from a few other

community colleges stated discussion is

in progress on

whether to use this form of CPL testing, generally for
nursing.

Registrar Interview:

Question 3. - At your college,

how many people applied for Credit for Prior Learning by
taking faculty or department-constructed exams last year?

Table 18

illustrates that all the community colleges

surveyed use faculty or department—constructed
examinations to assess prior learning.

Over half of these

colleges had at least thirty applicants for this CPL
methodology in 1983-1984.
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Registrar Interview: Question 4.

Does your college

grant Credit for Prior Learning by portfolio evaluation?
If yes:

(a) How many did a portfolio last year?

(b) At

your college, who evaluates this portfolio?

Table 18 shows eight of the fifteen Massachusetts
state-supported community colleges grant CPL by the
practice of portfolio evaluation.

Bunker Hill Community

College uses this practice much more frequently than the
other surveyed community colleges.

Bunker Hill has a

large Learning Center to facilitate a large alternate
study methodology program.

Within this center, portfolio

evaluation is facilitated under a full-time ALAP
(Alternate Learning Accreditation Process)
part-time faculty coordinator.

Under ALAP,

advisor and
2,500 credits

were generated at Bunker Hill Community College in
1983-1984

(Tenore,

1985).

According to these

interviews, evaluation of the

portfolios are generally done either by a committee with
some faculty as members, or a combination of portfolio
advisor and faculty person(s) who are experts in the
subject area being considered.

Either of these evaluation

methods require final approval by an administrative
person,

usually the Academic Dean or the Director of

Admissions.
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Registrar Interview; Question 5.
grant Credit

Does your college

for Prior Learning by using the Guide to the

Evaluation of Educational Experiences in the Armed
Forces?

If yes,

how many people gained Credit for Prior

Learning by this method last year?

As shown in Table 18,

twelve of the fifteen

Massachusetts state-supported community colleges used
this methodology during 1983-1984 to grant credit for
non-college sponsored military learning programs.

Highest

users of this CPL methodology were Bunker Hill, Holyoke
and Mount Wachusett Community Colleges.

Mount Wachusett

Community College has the most abundant usage of this
Guide in proportion to its full-time student population
(1527), due

to its location being close to Fort Devens, a

United States Army Base

(Landry,

1985).

Registrar Interview: Question 6.

Does your college

grant Credit for Prior Learning by using the National
Guide to Educational Credit for Training Programs?

If

yes, how many people used this route last year?

Table 18 reveals that the National Guide to
Educational Credit for Training Programs is not a widely
used CPL methodology in the Massachusetts Community
College System;

although seven of the fifteen colleges use

or would use this method when requested.

North Shore
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Community College had the highest usage for 1983-1984, of
the colleges surveyed.

This Guide is newer than the

Military Guide, which may be one reason for its modest
use.

Both Guides give the recommendations for CPL of the

American Council for Education

(ACE) through its Office on

Educational Credit and Credentials.
responses from the

In Table 19 the

Institutional Survey of CPL Practices,

concerning the 1983-1984 utilization of these Guides, are
compared with an ACE survey completed in 1980
Assessment of

Experiential Learning,

education institutions.

(Cooperative

1980) of 2,307 higher

Usage of the Military Guide is

about the same, whereas use of the Training Program Guide
is increasing.
Table

19

Comparison between
1980 Survey of Higher Educational Institutions and
1985 Institutional Survey of CPL Practices
in Masachusetts Community College System,
on Use of ACE Military and Training Program Guides

Gu ide

1.

2.

1980 Higher
Educational
Institution's
Use

Evaluation of
Educational
Experiences in
the Armed Forces
Educational
Credit fotf~
Training Programs

1983-1984
Massachusetts
Community College
Use or Would Use
if Requested

75%

73.3%

43.6%

53.3%
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Registrar Interview: Question 7. At your college,

is

there any limit on Credit for Prior Learning courses or
credits?

If yes, what are the restrictions?

Table 18 demonstrates that all the colleges have re¬
strictions on credits.
CPL course limit.

None of the Registrars stated any

Most of the colleges have a thirty to

forty-five credit limit that includes any kind of external
credit,

including transfer credit.

In the three colleges

allowing the least amount of CPL credit,

the Registrars

explained that only the CPL methodologies of portfolio
evaluation and faculty or department-constructed exams
have this credit limitation.

CLEP and ACE Guide credits

are usually calculated in the same manner as transfer
credits.

Registrar Interview:

Question 8.

- Is there an

active Credit for Prior Learning Committee at your
college?

If yes, what is the composition and role of the

committee?

Table

18 shows only two of the community colleges

have CPL committees, Berkshire and Northern Essex
Community Colleges.
committee

At Berkshire,

the title of the

is the Advanced Standing Committee,

and the

composition is all administrative with a Division Chair¬
person being Chairperson of the committee.

This committee
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does refer CPL material to faculty for evaluation.

At Northern Essex the title of the committee is the
Credit for Life Learning Committee.
all unit

The composition is

(Massachusetts Teachers Association Union

Personnel)

employees.

In 1983-1984 there were two faculty

(one each from business and nursing), an evening counselor
and the Writing

Laboratory Coordinator on the committee.

This committee reviews all completed applications for
proper documentation of CPL methodology, and recommends
credit awards to the Academic Dean.

Summary of Registrar Interviews

As a result of these

interviews,

it became evident

that the CPL methodologies used in the Community College
System of Massachusetts ranked in the following order
(from highest

to lowest number of applicants):

1.

Faculty or department-constructed exams

2.

CLEP examinations

3.

Guide to the Evaluation of Educational
Experiences

in the Armed Forces

4.

Portfolio evaluation

5.

National Guide to Educational Credit
for Training Programs

6.

ACT-PEP examinations
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Table 20
Comparison of Responses to Institutional Survey
and Primary Data Survey,
regarding Current CPL Practices

INSTITUTIONAL SURVEY
(Ranking of
highest use
to lowest Use)

PRIMARY SURVEY
(Highest percentage
of response)
Knowledge
Attitudes

1.

Faculty or
Department
Examinations

Close Second
Place

Favorable
(78%)

2.

CLEP
Examinations

Highest
Knowledge

Most
Support

3.

Guide to the
Evaluation of
Experiences in
the Armed Forces

Did Not Know
(71%)

Favorable
(56.8%)

4.

Portfolio
Evaluation

Mixed response
between Yes
(42.5%) and
Do Not Know
(38.8%)

Favorable
(65.1%)

5.

National Guide
to Educational
Credit for
Training Programs

6.

ACT-PEP
Examinations

*

*

Did Not Know
(75.6%)

No Opinion
(54.3%)

* This question not specifically asked
on Primary Data Survey

Table 20 displays how the CPL methodologies from the
Institutional Survey of CPL Practices'

ranking compares

with faculty knowledge and attitudes on the Primary Data
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Survey.

The response for faculty knowledge and attitudes

for CLEP and faculty or department examinations was the
reverse of the usage from the Registrars'
Also,

interviews.

faculty responses were more knowledgeable concerning

portfolio methodology than they were about the Armed Forces
Guide.

The faculty respondents also supported portfolio

methodology more favorably than CPL granted from ACE recom¬
mendations in the Armed Forces Guide.

To consolidate information on CPL usage in the
Community College System of Massachusetts, the proportional
usage of CPL was determined

(Table 18, Column 10). A point

system was devised by the researcher to determine the
frequency that each CPL method was used for each institu¬
tion.

This point system was as

1

follows:

to 15 applicants — 1 point

16 to 30 applicants -- 2 points
31 to 50 applicants -- 3 points
Over 50 applicants -- 4 points

The proportion of usage was then calculated by dividing the
total CPL points
1983 FTE (Table

(Table 18, Column 9) by the student Fall
18, Column 2).

From this data the colleges

were grouped into those with high CPL usage
moderate CPL usage

(.004-.003),

(.006-.005),

and low CPL usage

below), and listed alphabetically as follows:

(.002 and
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High CPL Usage Community Colleges

.

1

Bunker Hill

2.

Greenfield

3.

Holyoke

4.

Middlesex

5.

Mount Wachusetts

6.

North Shore

Moderate CPL Usage Community Colleges

.

1

Berkshire

2.

Cape Cod

3.

Massachusetts Bay

4.

Northern Essex

5.

Quinsigamond

Low CPL Usage Community Colleges

1.

Bristol

2.

Massasoit

3.

Roxbury

4.

Springfield Technical
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Analysis of the Primary Data Survey
with Responses Grouped by Institutional Usage
of Credit for Prior Learning

In this section faculty responses are grouped
according to high, moderate and low institutional usage of
CPL.

The comparison of this grouping arrangement

addresses Research Question Four: Do faculty from the
colleges with higher CPL usage report greater knowledge
and more positive attitudes toward CPL, than those
colleges with lower CPL usage?

Analysis of the Institutional Survey of CPL
Practices provided the data for determining the extent of
CPL usage within the Community College System of
Massachusetts

(Table

18). As a result,

institutions were

grouped as follows:

1.

High CPL Usage Institutions:

Bunker Hill, Greenfield,

Holyoke, Middlesex, Mount Wachusetts
and North Shore.
eighty-six

(86)

There were
respondents in this

category.

2.

Moderate CPL Usage Institutions: Berkshire, Cape Cod,
Massachusetts Bay,
Quinsigamond.
(79)

Northern Essex and

There were seventy-nine

respondents in this category.
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3.

Low CPL Usage

Institutions:

Bristol, Massasoit, Roxbury

and Springfield Technical.
fifty-eight

(58)

There were

respondents in this

category.

These three groups were compared using the chi
square test for statistical significance.
squares were computed,
dependence
nificance

and only six indicated statistical

independence)

(Table 21).

completed,
tively.

(lack of

Sixty-eight chi

at the

.05 level of sig¬

Given the number of chi squares

these results should be interpreted conserva¬

Only those questions that showed significance

will be discussed.
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Table 21
Questions Exhibiting Significance
with Responses Grouped by Institutional Usage of CPL

Question Number

Raw
Chi
Square

Degrees
of
Freedom

Sig ificance

Section II Part A
1.

Does your institution
grant credit on the
basis of CLEP General
Examinations?

18.46

4

.0010

2.

Does your institution
grant credit on the
basis of CLEP Subject
Examinations?

17.5

4

.0015

5.

Does your institution
limit the kind of
courses which may be
taken by examination?

11.18

4

.0246

16.72

4

.0022

Section IV Part A
1.

Does your institution
grant credit as
recommended by the
Office of Educational
Credit?

Section V Part A
4.

Does the administration
of your institution
provide professional
development programs to
make the faculty aware
and interested in
participating in the
CPL process?

5.

Does your institution
10.46
provide any guidelines
to faculty for assessing
prior learning?

.0220

11.44

4

.0333
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In general, where there was a significant
difference,

faculty knowledge of CPL practices were

greater in institutions with higher CPL usage with respect
to Credit by Examination
responses

(Part A)

(Section II).

Faculty knowledge

from three of the eleven questions on

credit by Examination showed significant differences when
grouped by institutional usage of CPL (Table 21). The
first two questions concerned the institutional use of
CLEP General Examinations
Examinations
CPL Practices

(Question One) and CLEP Subject

(Question Two).
(Table 18)

The

Institutional Survey of

reveal that fourteen out of the

fifteen community colleges utilize CLEP examinations for
CPL.

Figure 1 presents the data from Section II, Question
One

(Part A), concerning faculty knowledge of their insti¬

tution's use of CLEP General Examinations.
pated,

faculty knowledge of this practice

responses)
usage.

As antici¬
("Yes"

is greater in institutions having higher CPL

Conversely,

faculty responses from low usage

institutions reveal that this practice is not used
responses)

at their institutions.

("No"

At a low level of just

ten percent of the total low usage responses,

this data

would seem to correlate with the information from the
Registrars indicating that only one of the fifteen commu-
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nity colleges does not utilize this practice.
faculty in the low usage

More

institutions reported their

institutions did not use CLEP General Exams than in either
of the other two groups.
usage

The faculty from the moderate

institutions indicated a slightly higher knowledge

response of

"Do Not Know" than the other two groups.

Figure 2 presents the data from Section II, Question
Two

(Part A),

concerning faculty knowledge of CLEP Subject

Examinations being used at their institutions.

This

figure reveals that faculty knowledge of this practice
indicates a significant difference between the three
institutional CPL usage groups,
direction.

in the anticipated

Again, as for the CLEP General Examinations,

about ten percent of the faculty from low CPL usage
institutions reported that CLEP Subject Exams were not
utilized at their institution.

This data also correlates

with the results of the Registrar interviews indicating
fourteen out of fifteen of the community colleges utilize
the CLEP Program.

The proportion of "Do Not Know"

responses is similar in all three groups.

Yes

Faculty

Do

Responses

No

Comparision of Responses
to Section II Question 1
(Part A),
grouped by Institutional CPL Usage
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Figure 3 presents the data from Section II, Question
Five

(Part A) , concerning faculty knowledge of whether

their institutions limit the kinds of courses that can be
challenged for CPL via examination.
differences

Significant

in faculty knowledge were found for this

question when comparing the three groups.

More faculty

from the low CPL usage group reported the existence of
such limits.
usage

As anticipated,

faculty from the higher CPL

institutions reported the least course limitations.

The moderate CPL usage institutions indicated a slightly
higher "Do Not Know"

faculty response than the other two

groups.

The chi square computations indicated no significant
differences
(Part B)

in any of the faculty attitude responses

for the questions in Section II, when compared by

the three groups.
differences
Part B)

Neither were there any significant

in faculty knowledge

in Section III

0£

attitudes

(Part A and

(Credit by Portfolio Evaluation),

when the responses to the Primary Data Survey were grouped
by institutional use of CPL.

Faculty

Responses

Comparison of Reponses
to Section II Question 5 (Part A),
grouped by Institutional CPL Usage
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In Section IV (titled Credit for Non-college
Sponsored Educational Experience), there was only one
question out of four possible questions that indicated a
significant difference, when faculty responses were
compared by the three institutional groups

(Table 21).

Figure 4 presents the data from Section IV, Question One
(Part A),

relating to faculty knowledge of whether their

institutions grant CPL as recommended by the Office of
Educational Credit

(part of ACE).

The majority of

respondents did not know if this CPL practice was utilized
at their institution.

However, more of the respondents

from the high CPL usage institutions indicated that this
practice

is being utilized at their institutions.

to

Faculty

Section

1

(Part

Responses

Question

of

Responses

IV

Comparison
A),
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Table 21 also reveals that in Section V (titled
Concerns Affecting Faculty Participation)

two questions

(both in the knowledge area - Part A) out of seven
questions indicated significant differences when the
responses were compared by institutional CPL usage
groups.

Figure 5 presents the data for Section V,

Question Four

(Part A), concerning faculty knowledge of

whether their institutions help students to develop the
justification for equating their prior learning to college
credits.

The

"Yes" responses were minimal, but followed

the expected direction, with faculty responses from the
higher CPL using
the most help.

institutions reporting giving students
The largest response to this question from

all the groups was

"No",

this practice is not used.

responses from the low CPL usage

Yet,

institutions gave a

twenty percent higher "No" response than the other two
groups.
usage

Faculty responses from the high and moderate CPL

institutions indicated the higher "Do Not Know"

response than those

from the low usage group.

to

Faculty

Responses

Comparison of Responses
Section V Question 4 (Part
A),
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Figure 6 presents the data from Section V, Question
Five

(Part A),

concerning faculty knowledge of whether

their institutions provide guidelines to faculty for
participating

in the CPL process.

The smallest response

from all groups was "Yes", but the responses appeared in
the expected direction.

The high CPL usage

institutions

reportedly provided CPL guidelines to their faculty more
often.

There were substantial

"No" responses, but these

again appear in the expected direction.

The low CPL usage

institutions indicated an over fifteen percent higher "No"
response than the other two groups.

Again,

responses from

the moderate CPL usage institutions had the highest "Do
Not Know" responses.

In grouping faculty responses from the Primary Data
Survey by institutional CPL usage,

it becomes apparent

that there are only six questions indicating a significant
difference,

and then only in the knowledge area

(Part A).

The CPL area exhibiting the most significant differences
was

in Section II

seems to relate

(Granting CPL by Examination).

This

to the Primary Data Survey indicating that

of all types of CPL methodology currently practiced,
faculty were most knowledgeable
responses)
nation.

(largest number of

about the practice of granting CPL by exami¬

Figures 1-6 exhibit this pattern.

to

Faculty

Section

5

(Part

Responses

Question

Responses

V

of

Figure 6

Comparison
A),
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Analysis of Primary Data Survey
with Responses Grouped by
Faculty Teaching in Career and Non-Career Programs

The researcher classified the respondents from the
Primary Data Survey (Table 3)
or non-career programs.

as either teaching

in career

This classification could now be

further utilized to discover whether there were any
significant relationships between faculty's knowledge and
attitudes when the responses to each question are grouped
into faculty teaching

in career and non-career programs.

This data would elicit the answers to Research Question
Five: On questions regarding CPL, what differences in
knowledge and attitudes exist between faculty teaching
career programs,

in

and faculty teaching in non-career

programs?

To determine if there
area,

is any relationship in this

the groups as previously defined, were compared

using the chi square test for statistical significance.
Sixty-eight chi squares were computed, and just three
parts of questions

indicated statistical dependence at the

.05 level of significance
again,

(Table 22).

It must be noted

that given the number of chi squares completed,

these results should be interpreted conservatively.

Only

the questions that showed significance will be discussed.
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Table 22
Questions Exhibiting Significance
with Responses Grouped by
Faculty Teaching in Career and Non-Career Programs

Question Number

Raw
Chi
Square

Degrees
of
Freedom

ignificance

Section II
1.

(Part A)
Does your
institution grant
credit on the basis
of the CLEP General
Examinations?

7.02

2

10.45

4

.0298

Section III
5.

(Part B)
Does your
institution provide
printed material to
help the student
prepare his/her
portfolio of
documentation and
justification of
prior learning
experiences?

9.

(Part B)
In the
evaluation of a
portfolio, is it
the practice at
your institution
for a committee
to evaluate the
portfolio and
grant credit?

9.95

4

.0335

.0412
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Figure 7 presents the data from the only question in
Section II

(titled Credit by Examination) of the Primary

Data Survey to show significance

in this grouping of

responses.

(Part A), concerning

This is Question One

faculty knowledge of their

institution granting CPL credit

for CLEP General Examinations.

This question also

demonstrated significance when the Primary Data Survey
knowledge responses were grouped for comparison by
institutional usage of CPL.

This figure indicates faculty

teaching in career programs are more knowledgeable about
this practice than faculty teaching in non-career
programs.

The highest response from both groups said

their institutions use these examinations for CPL ("Yes"
responses).
this practice

However, more career program faculty reported
is used at their institution than non-career

program faculty.

The "No"

response was very minimal and

quite similar between the two groups.

Comparison of Responses
to Section II Question 1 (Part A), grouped by
Faculty Teaching in Career and Non — Career Programs

Figure 7
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Figure 8 presents the data from one of the two
questions in Section Three

(titled Portfolio Evaluation)

to demonstrate significance with this grouping
arrangement.

This figure represents Question Five

(Part B), concerning faculty atttitudes regarding their
institution providing printed material to help the student
prepare his/her portfolio.

Within this grouping of

responses there appears very little difference
categories.

in most

This could be due to chance with sixty-eight

available comparisons.

Of

interest is that both groups

heavily favor this practice.

The career teaching faculty

"Strongly Favor" this practice with a fifteen percent
higher response than non-career teaching faculty.

o

r>

S

8

a

-H

sasuodsay jo }uaojad
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No Opinion

Faculty

Strongly Oppose Oppose

--------
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LEGEND

Comparison of Responses
to Section III Question 5 (Part B), grouped by
Faculty Teaching in Career and Non —Career Programs
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Figure 9 presents the data from Section III (titled
Portfolio Evaluation), Question Nine

(Part B), concerning

faculty attitudes toward a committee doing portfolio
evaluation.

The responses of the few career and

non-career program faculty "Strongly Opposing" or
"Opposing"

this practice was similar.

The "No Opinion"

responses of both groups was also similar.

Both groups

heavily favored a committee doing portfolio evaluation.
However,

in the

"Favor" responses,

the non-career program

faculty gave the highest response; while in the
Favor" category,

"Strongly

the career program faculty gave the

highest response.

In reviewing the foregoing analysis of the
relationship of the Primary Data Survey responses grouped
by faculty teaching in career and non-career programs,
becomes evident that there

it

is significant differences in

only a small proportion of the answers.

This would

indicate that grouping the responses in this manner fails
to show an adequate

indication of relationship.
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Analysis of the Primary Data Survey
with Responses Grouped by Institutions
Utilizing or Not Utilizing
the Portfolio Evaluation Process
to Grant Credit for Prior Learning

The portfolio evaluation process is the most recent
CPL methodology gaining acceptance in higher education.
The next step in this study was to see if there were any
significant differences in responses on the Portfolio
Evaluation Section

(Section III) of the Primary Data

Survey when the responses were grouped by those
institutions presently using the portfolio evaluation
process for granting CPL, and those institutions not
presently using the portfolio evaluation process.

Those

institutions presently using the portfolio evaluation
process were determined from the Institutional Survey of
CPL Practices

(Table 18). This data addresses Research

Question Six:

What differences exist between faculty in

knowledge of and attitudes toward portfolio evaluation in
institutions using that process, and those institutions
not using portfolio evaluation, as a practice for granting
CPL.

To discover if there are any significant differences
between faculty knowledge of and attitudes toward CPL from
institutions presently using and not using the portfolio
evaluation process,

the chi square test was applied to the

A and B parts of the fourteen questions in Section III.
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Twenty-eight chi squares were computed,
(twenty-five percent)

and seven

of the calculations exhibited a

statistical dependence at the

.05 level of significance

(Table 23). Only those questions that showed significance
will be discussed.

Figure 10 presents the data from Question One
(Part A), concerning faculty knowledge of their
institutions recognizing the portfolio as a valid means
for granting credit toward a degree.

This question

indicates a high level of significance beyond the 1:10,000
level

(Table 23) .
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Table 23
Questions Exhibiting Significance
with Responses Grouped by
Portfolio and Non-Portfolio Using Institutions

Question Number

Raw
Chi
Square

Degrees
of
Freedom

Significance

40.37

2

.0001

9.70

4

.0457

1.

(Part A)
Does your
institution recognize
the portfolio as a
valid means for
granting credit
toward a degree?

1.

(Part B)
Same as above

4.

(Part A)
Does your
institution help the
student develop the
justification for
equating his/her prior
learning to college
credits?

14.36

2

.0008

7.

(Part B)
In the
evaluation of a
portfolio/ is it the
practice at your
institution for an
administrator, acting
individually, to
evaluate the portfolio
and grant credit?

16.34

4

.0026
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Table 23

Question Number

(continued)

Raw
Ch i
Square

8.

(Part A)
In the
evaluation of a
portfolio, is it the
practice at your
institution for a
faculty member, acting
individually, to
evaluate the portfolio
and grant credit?

11.11

8.

(Part B)
Same as above

20.04

12.

Part A)
If your
6.57
institution utilizes
a committee in portfolio
evaluation, does the
committee include a
faculty member whose
area of specialization
is the area being
considered for credit?

Degrees
of
Freedom

S ignificance

2

.0039

4

.0005

2

.0375
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The trend of the responses were as anticipated.
highest response

The

(63.8%) was from portfolio using

institution faculty,

reporting that their institutions

used this practice.

This percentage of knowledge

responses correlates quite well with information from the
Institutional Survey of CPL Practices

(Table 18), stating

eight of the fifteen community colleges in the state of
Massachusetts are currently utilizing portfolio evaluation
for CPL.

Over twenty percent more faculty from

non-portfolio using institutions than faculty from
portfolio using
was not used

institutions were aware that this pratice

("No"

response).

Another high response was

that almost fifty percent of the responses from the
faculty of non-portfolio using

institutions did not know

whether portfolio evaluation was or was not an acceptable
CPL methodology at their institution

("Do Not Know"

response).

Figure

11 presents the data from Question One

(Part

B), concerning faculty attitudes toward their institution
recognizing the portfolio as a valid means for granting
credit toward a degree.

This

is one of the two questions

from this grouping that showed significant differences in
both parts of

the question.

No Opinion
Favor

Faculty Responses

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Strongly Favor

Comparison of Responses to
Section III Question 1 (Part B). grouped by
Institutions Using and Not Using Portfolio Evaluation for CPL

Figure 11
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Opposition to this practice being utilized was
minimal, with faculty from non-portfolio using
institutions having the most opposition.

The most

noticeable difference occurred with the response of

"No

Opinion" where fifteen percent more faculty from
non-portfolio using
the other group.

institutions gave this response than

For the total sample,

the highest

response was

favoring the use of this practice.

anticipated,

the faculty from portfolio using

As

institutions

favored or strongly favored this practice somewhat more
than the other group.
non-portfolio using

In contrast,

the faculty from

institutions reported more opposition

to the portfolio evaluation process being used at their
institutions.

Figure
(Part A),

12 presents the data from Question Four

concerning faculty knowledge of whether their

institution helps the student develop the justification
for equating his/her prior learning to college credits.
All responses followed the anticipated trend.

The highest

response area was "Yes", where 53.8% of faculty responses
from portfolio using institutions reported this practice
exists, as compared to only 26% for the non-portfolio
using institutions.

Similarly,

the non-portfolio using

group gave a twenty percent higher "No" response than the
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other group.

A sizeable portion of the responses from

both groups said they did not know if this practice was
used, with little quantitative difference between groups.

Figure 13 presents the data from Question Seven
(Part B),

concerning faculty attitudes towards an

administrator,

acting individually, evaluating the

portfolio and granting credit.

The overall reaction of

faculty, from both portfolio using and non-portfolio using
institutions, was to oppose this practice.
faculty from non-portfolio using

As expected,

institutions gave a

higher response in the categories of "Strongly Opposed"
and

"Opposed" than faculty from portfolio using

institutions.

The most noticeable difference between

these groups occurred in the

"Strongly Favor" responses,

where faculty from portfolio using

institutions gave a

much higher response desiring this practice than the
faculty from non-portfolio using

institutions.
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Faculty Responses

U)

No Opinion

Favor

Faculty Responses

Strongly Oppose Oppose

Strongly Favor

Comparison of Responses to
Section III Question 7 (Part B), grouped by
Institutions Using and Not Using Portfolio Evaluation for CPL
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Figure 14 presents the data from Question Eight
(Part A), concerning faculty knowledge of their
institution having faculty, acting individually,
evaluating the portfolios and granting credit.
responses

The "Yes"

indicated a difference as anticipated, with

faculty from portfolio using
highest response.

institutions giving the

Interestingly, the highest response to

this question was that this practice is not used

("No"

responses), and both groups reacted almost the same.
difference also appears in the

A

"Do Not Know" category

showing the predictable trend of the non-portfolio using
institution faculty having the highest response.

Faculty

Responses

Comparison of Responses to
Section III Question 8 (Part A), grouped by
Institutions Using and Not Using Portfolio Evaluation
for

CPL
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Figure 15 presents the data from Question Eight
(Part B) , concerning faculty attitudes about their
institution having

faculty,

acting individually,

evaluating the portfolio and granting credit.

This is the

second question in the analysis of portfolio versus
non-portfolio using institutional responses, to indicate a
significant difference in both parts of the question.
Again, most of the grouped responses followed the
anticipated trend, although the responses were quite
evenly divided between all the attitude categories.

The

responses from the non-portfolio using institutions gave a
twelve to fifteen percent higher response than those from
portfolio using

institutions in the "Strongly Oppose" and

"Oppose" columns.

The "Favor" and Strongly Favor"

responses were around fifteen percent higher for the
portfolio using

institutions.

No

Faculty

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Strongly Favor
Favor

Responses

Opinion

Comparison of Responses to
Section III Question 8 (Part B), grouped by
Institutions Using and Not Using Portfolio Evaluation for
CPL
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Figure 16 presents the data from Question Twelve
(Part A), concerning faculty knowledge of whether their
institution includes on the portfolio evaluation committee
a faculty member whose area of specialization is the area
being considered for credit.

The responses again show the

expected trend.

"Yes" responses to this

question,

The group of

from the portfolio using institutions, were over

twenty-five percent higher than from the non-portfolio
using group.
percent
response
using

The "No" responses were below fifteen

for both groups and almost similar.

The highest

(64.3%) on the figure was from the non-portfolio

institutional faculty reporting

other group also had a substantial
response, but

"Do Not Know".

(42.9%)

The

"Do Not Know"

this is twenty percent lower than the

portfolio using

institution faculty responses.

Analyzing this grouping of faculty responses to
questions on Portfolio Evaluation (Section III), by port¬
folio using and non-portfolio using institutions, has
shown definite relationships for twenty-five percent of
the questions.

Significant comparisons occurred almost

evenly in both faculty knowledge and attitude responses.
Opposition was shown by both groups for either an adminis
trator or a faculty member,

individually, evaluating
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a portfolio.

This grouping arrangement exhibits an

effective use of the data.
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CHAPTER

V

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Introduction

The first part of this chapter addresses the results
of the study on faculty knowledge and attitudes regarding
Credit for Prior Learning
research questions.

(CPL)

as related to the seven

The concluding section compares these

results for faculty in the Community College System of
Massachusetts

in 1985 with those of Wright's study,

in the

state college system of Pennsylvania in 1978.

Much of the literature proclaims that since 1970
there has been a steady acceleration of both the
acceptance of CPL and the growth in the number of its
advocates.

Coupled with the

increasing recognition of

CPL, higher education was also witnessing demographic
changes in our society.

There was a decrease in the

numbers of the traditional

18-21 year old students,

supplanted by a large influx of adult learners.

Many

educational experts contended that institutional survival
would depend on adjusting programs and recruitment methods
to satisfy the expectations of these "new"
(Fauquet,

1983).

learners

CPL provides an option for adult learners

to receive credit for related educational experience that
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occurred before entrance

into higher education.

evaluate this prior learning?
Mills

(1978),

and Keeton

Meyer

Who will

(1975), Miller and

(1976) are just a few of the CPL

advocates asserting that higher education faculty are the
best assessors of CPL.

However,

because the literature

perceives faculty as the proper CPL assessors,

it does not

mean faculty are willing and prepared for this task
(Keeton,

1982) .

In the limited CPL research presently available,
there was a noticeable lack of empirical studies on the
knowledge and attitudes of higher education faculty with
regard to CPL.

This

investigation was aimed at providing

more extensive data concerning faculty knowledge of,

and

attitudes toward, current CPL practices and policies in
the Community College System of Massachusetts.
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The Research Questions

Seven research questions formulated by the
researcher provided the foundation for this study.

These

questions were derived from an extensive review of the CPL
literature, as well as the researcher's interest in the
present knowledge and attitudes of community college
faculty toward the CPL process.

Research Question One: What are the
policies and practices of the fifteen
state-supported community colleges in
Massachusetts with regard to the granting of
Credit

for Prior Learning?

The answers to this research question were gathered
by the researcher from the Registrar
responsible

for CPL)

(or his/her designee

at each of the fifteen state-supported

community colleges in Massachusetts.

The responses to this

research question served as the basis for comparing
faculty's reported knowledge with the existing
institutional practices.
compiled in Table 18:

These registrar responses were

Institutional Survey of CPL Practices

1983-1984.
As can be seen in this table,
were using most CPL practices,

all fifteen colleges

and many institutions
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reported similar policies.

Yet,

institutions differed on

amount and restrictions of credit granted for CPL.

There

doesn't seem to be any particular rational for the thirty
or forty-five credit limit, except that it is a policy that
has been in effect for a long time.

Where credit

restrictions apply only to specific CPL practices,
according to the Registrars there seem to be implications
of limited support by faculty or administration for the
overall CPL process.

Another CPL policy variation was the

lack of consensus regarding need for and composition of an
institutional CPL committee.

Since such a committee would

be actively involved with portfolio evaluation,
not be an evident need until more

there may

institutions recognize

portfolio methodology.

Table 18

further revealed that institutions varied in

regard to which CPL practices were being used,
the number of applicants using
This

as well as

these available methods.

is probably due to differences in institutional

attitudes toward CPL, charateristics of the student
population,

and/or location of the college.

For example,

Mt. Wachusetts Comunity College is near a military base,
and thus has a large pool of applicants for the Guide to
the Evaluation of Educational Experiences in the Armed
Forces.
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According to the Registrars,
practices rank

in usage

institutional CPL

(from highest to lowest) as

follows:
1.

Faculty or department-constructed examinations

2.

CLEP examinations

3.

Guide to the Evaluation of Educational
Experience in the Armed Forces

4.

Portfolio evaluation

5.

National Guide to Educational Credit for
Training Programs

6.

ACT-PEP examinations

The results of the Registrar interviews regarding CPL
practices concur with the literature assertations that
paper and pencil examinations have been the most frequently
used method to assess prior learning
1978;

Knapp and Davis,

(Keeton and Tate,

1978; Valentine,

1980).

The national

ACT-PEP program is a paper and pencil examination that is
presently receiving the least amount of use.
because
it

it

This may be

is the newest national examination program,

is only available

in business and nursing subjects.

Research Question Two: Are faculty
members, who participated in this study,
knowledgeable about the policies and practices
regarding the granting of Credit for_Prior
Learning at their own institutions?

and
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Faculty respondents seemed the most certain about the
practice of granting CPL by examination, by giving the
highest

"Yes" and "No" responses on the questionnaire for

this methodology.

Conversely,

faculty expressed less

knowledge when questioned on whether their institutions
used the CPL practices of portfolio evaluation and credit
for non-college sponsored educational experience.
limited amount of

The

faculty knowledge regarding the portfolio

evaluation practices at their institutions is somewhat
unexpected,

since the Registrars indicated eight out of

fifteen of the surveyed institutions utilize this practice
for CPL.
lowest)

Faculty knowledge responses (from highest to
regarding current CPL practices ranked:

1.

CLEP

2.

Faculty or department-constructed examinations

3.

Portfolio evaluation

4.

Guide to the Evaluation of Educational Experience
in the Armed Forces

5.

ACT-PEP

The results of the Primary Data Survey varied only
slightly with the actual CPL practices the Registrars
reported were utilized throughout the Community College
System of Massachusetts.

Paper and pencil examinations

were the most commonly used CPL vehicle on both surveys.
However,

the Registrars reported faculty or department-
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constructed examinations are used the most,

and more fac—

ulty reported that CLEP examinations were the most
frequently used.

The Registrars indicated a greater use

of the Armed Forces Guide for CPL than portfolio evalu¬
ation.

This

is probably due to a heavy use of this Guide

at only a few institutions where the college location is
near a military base.

ACT-PEP was the least recognized

practice on both surveys.

Research Question Three: Do these faculty
members support policies and practices regarding
the granting of Credit for Prior Learning at
their own

Faculty

institutions?

indicated very little opposition to the prac¬

tice of granting Credit by Examination.

This was true for

most of the forms of paper and pencil examinations except
ACT-PEP.

Since most of the faculty were unfamiliar with

this test,

they quite reasonably reported "Do Not Know" on

its usage.

Paper and pencil examinations have been around

for a long time,

so faculty feel comfortable with the

methodology and more readily accept the results.

A major point that resulted from this study was that
although faculty responses

indicated limited knowledge

about usage of portfolio evaluation at their
the majority of

institutions,

faculty indicated favorable support for
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this CPL practice.
(79.1%)

Appropriately,

the highest support

in the portfolio section of the questionnaire was

given for there being a faculty member on the portfolio
evaluation committee, whose area of specialization is the
area being considered for credit.

These results would seem

to confirm assumptions in the literature that although
portfolio evaluation is the newest CPL methodology,
now recognized and academically accepted.

it is

It is also

becoming evident that faculty desire to be involved in the
portfolio evaluation process.

The majority of faculty also showed support for uti¬
lization of Credit for Non-Sponsored Educational Experi¬
ences.

This seems to be an

indication that faculty are

showing approval for the overall philosophy of granting CPL
by all the available practices, since they indicated lack
of knowledge on whether this specific methodology was used
at their institutions.

Research Question Four:

Some of the communi-

colleges make greater use of Credit for Prior
Learning than do others.

Do faculty from the

colleges with higher usage report greater knowl¬
edge and more positive attitudes toward Credit for
Prior Learning,

than from those colleges with

lower Credit for Prior Learning usage?
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This research question was addressed by grouping the
Primary Data Survey faculty responses by high, moderate and
low institutional CPL usage.

The faculty from the high CPL usage institutions
reported significantly higher knowledge of CPL practices in
only two of the six questions.

More of them know of their

institution's acceptance of CLEP General Exams,
know of the existence of

and more

limits to the kinds of courses

that can be challenged by CPL.

It was anticipated that the

faculty from colleges with high CPL usage would be more
familiar with the policies and practices of their
institutions than was the case.

There were no significant differences between the
groups for any of the attitude portion of the question¬
naire.

Faculty from low, moderate and high CPL usage

institutions had equally positive attitudes toward most CPL
practices.

This result was expected.

Some of the

literature suggests considerable faculty resistance,
particularly

in colleges where only a limited use is made

of these practices.
this study.

This prediction was not supported in
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Research Question Five; On questions
regarding Credit for Prior Learning, what
differences in knowledge and attitudes exist
between faculty teaching
programs/

in career related

and faculty teaching in non-career

related programs?

To address this question,

faculty responses from the

Primary Data Survey were grouped into faculty teaching in
career and non-career programs

(Table 3).

There was not

enough significant differences found between these two
groups

in either knowledge or attitude responses, to

consider this data statistically relevant.
unexpected due

This was

to the emphasis on career training

community colleges.

Also,

in

the ACT-PEP national exam is

geared to career programs.

Research Question Six: What differences
exist between faculty

in knowledge and attitudes

toward portfolio evaluation in institutions
using that process,

and those institutions not

using portfolio evaluation,

as a practice for

granting Credit for Prior Learning?
To address this research question,

institutions were

divided into those utilizing or not utilizing portfolio
evaluation

in 1983-1984.

Several differences were found in
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this comparison.

Two questions indicated significant

differences between the groups in both the faculty
knowledge and attitude responses.

One of these was the key

question relating to institutions recognizing the portfolio
as a valid means for granting credit toward a degree.
responses of

faculty from the portfolio using

indicated the most knowledge

The

institutions

(Figure 10), as well as the

highest attitude response combination of "Favor" and
"Strongly Favor"
significance

(Figure 11). The other question exhibiting

in both parts concerned faculty,

evaluating portfolios.

individually,

Faculty from portfolio using

institutions indicated the most knowledge about this
practice.

Interestingly,

in the attitude component of this

question more

faculty from non-portfolio using

"Opposed" and

"Strongly Opposed" the practice

institutions
(63.2%),

while faculty from portfolio using institutions
and "Strongly Favored"

(48.9%)

the practice

"Favored"

(Figure 15).

These results can be interpreted to mean faculty
knowledgeable about the portfolio evaluation process are
more confident than faculty unfamiliar with portfolio
evaluation,

that a faculty member individually can properly

evaluate a portfolio.

Another significant comparison occurs
regarding

in the question

faculty attitudes toward an administrator,

individually,

evaluating portfolios.

Both of the groups
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reported high opposition to this practice.

The most

opposition was from the faculty at non-portfolio using
institutions

(Figure 13). This showed consistency in

opinion for the non-portfolio group, as they also
previously opposed a faculty person,

individually,

evaluating a portfolio.

The last two significant comparisons were knowledge
responses concerning whether institutions help students
develop their justifications for equating prior learning to
college credits;
committee

and, whether the portfolio evaluation

includes a faculty member whose area of

specialization

is the area being considered for credit.

In

both of these comparisons the results were as anticipated,
with the faculty from portfolio using institutions
reporting the most knowledge.

However,

for the question

about a faculty member with certain subject expertise on
the portfolio evaluation committee, a sizeable portion of
the responses were "Do Not Know," with nearly the same
amount of this response by both groups.

It is quite

apparent that most faculty, whether from portfolio using or
non-portfolio using institutions,

are not aware of the

ideal composition of a portfolio evaluation committee.
This comparison of portfolio and non-portfolio using
institutions resulted

in seven significant differences
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(twenty-five percent of the questions).

As anticipated,

the significant results demonstrate that faculty from
portfolio using

institutions report the most knowledge of

portfolio practices at their institutions.

But, on

attitude responses neither group consistently gave the
highest response.

Research Question Seven: What are
faculty's knowledge and attitudes toward several
selected concerns affecting their participation
in the granting of Credit for Prior Learning?

This research question resulted from the researcher
reviewing current CPL literature and discovering an
abundance of material on issues causing faculty resistance
toward participating in the CPL process.
attempted to

This study

find out if the faculty in the Community

College System of Massachusetts currently agree with the
suppositions in the literature on selected issues.
accomplish this,

Section V was added to Wright's

To

(1978)

questionnaire, exploring Concerns Affecting Faculty
Participation.

Faculty indicated a rather high knowledge response
regarding whether these practices were being used or not
used at their

institutions

(Table 16).

was the high knowledge response

Especially notable

(67.6%) of

"No" for whether
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institutions required all faculty to participate in CPL for
their subject area.

The other high "No" response

(65.4%)

indicated a lack of institutional practice for providing
professional development programs to help faculty become
aware and interested in participating in the CPL process.
There was also a majority of
was asned

"No" responses when faculty

if their institutions provided academic

recognition and/or financial remuneration for faculty
participation in the CPL process.

The attitude response of faculty to all these
selected concerns evidenced favorable support.
strongest supported

(84%)

The

faculty issue was for faculty

having some control in formulating the guidelines for
assessing prior learning.

This data shows that faculty were knowledgeable about
all of these selected concerns and supportive of most of
them.

Sadly,

it appears most of these concerns have not

been directly addressed by faculty or administrations in
the Community College System of the State of Massachu
setts.

This

CPL process,

is probably impeding the advancement of the
even though this study demonstrates academic

acceptance of the process.

Faculty resistance seems much

more rhetorical than practiced.
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Comparison with the 1978 Wright Study

Since much of the survey instrument used
study was drawn

from Wright's

(1978)

study,

in this

it seems useful

to compare the results with that earlier study in the
Pennsylvania higher education system.

A number of similarities were found.

Both studies

indicate the growing utilization and academic acceptance of
CPL as a valid educational methodology in higher
education.

Available practices for granting CPL were

similar in both studies.
practice

The most frequently utilized CPL

in both studies was granting credit by

examination.

Quality control

is still the chief CPL issue,

especially for the less familiar portfolio evaluation
method.

However, definite progress has been made toward

establishing quality control measures.

For example,

the

two practices receiving the most opposition in both studies
were having either an administrator or a faculty member,
acting

individually, evaluate a portfolio.

At the time of Wright's study, portfolio evaluation
was a new CPL practice and the crucial issue

"was the

determination of widely acceptable assessment techniques"
(Wright,

1978,

p.

179).

In Wright's study, only one
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institution out of fourteen utilized the CPL practice of
portfolio evalution.

In this study,

Registrars from the

fifteen state-supported community colleges reported eight
institutions were using portfolio evaluation for granting
CPL.

The present study reveals that 65% of the faculty

respondents

favored usage of the practice of portfolio

evaluation for granting CPL.

While a direct comparison to

the Wright study is not possible,
slightly less faculty support
1

[opposing]

to a 5

it appears there was

(a mean of 3.37 on a scale of

[very favorable]).

The pattern of attitude responses of faculty in both
studies was fairly similar.
study receiving

The CPL practice

in Wright's

the most favorable response was the

institutional portfolio evaluation committee which included
a faculty member whose area of specialization was in the
area being considered for credit.

This practice also

received one of the highly favorable responses
present study.

in this

The practice receiving the most favorable

responses in this study was for institutions to grant
credit on the basis of CLEP Subject Examinations.

Wright's

study indicated faculty favored this practice, but not to
the same extent.
In general,

there were more favorable attitudes

toward CPL practices

in this study than in Wright's study.
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Presumably this is due

in part to a longer use of these

practices before this study was undertaken, but there might
be other underlying reasons.

CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS,

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary of the Study

The purpose of this study was to investigate faculty
knowledge and attitudes regarding Credit for Prior Learning
(CPL)

in the Community College System of the State of

Massachusetts.

The primary data were collected via a ques¬

tionnaire referred to in this study as the Primary Data
Survey

(Appendix D). This survey was sent to a randomly

selected group of 400 full-time day faculty from the
fifteen state-supported community colleges in Massa¬
chusetts.

In this sample population, half the faculty

selected were teaching in non-career programs, and the
other half were teaching

in career programs.

Each question

on the Primary Data Survey contained a knowledge response
(Part A)

and an attitude response

the 223 usable responses

(Part B).

The data from

included an almost even split

between career and non-career program faculty (Table 3).

The data were tabulated to reveal number and percen¬
tage of responses to the knowledge and attitude component
of each question.

Then the faculty were grouped by:

1) Amount of CPL usage in their

institution;

career and non-career programs;

and,
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3)

2) Teaching

Portfolio and

in
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non portfolio usg in their institutions*

The chi square

test for significance was used to compare faculty groups on
these three major variables.

To verify the actual CPL policies, CPL practices, and
amount of current CPL usage,
tution was
This

the Registrar at each insti¬

interviewed via telephone by the researcher.

information was compiled into the Institutional Survey

of CPL Practices 1983-1984

(Table 18). A point system was

used to rank the proportion of CPL usage at each
institution.

The ranking of these proportional CPL usage

figures was used to determine the appropriate groupings for
high, moderate and low CPL usage

institutions.

Conclusions

Analysis of the data from the Primary Data Survey and
the Institutional Survey of CPL Practices provided the
following conclusions.
1.

According to the Registrar

(or institutional repre¬

sentative responsible for CPL)

interviews, CPL prac¬

tices within the Massachusetts Community College
System were in general agreement.
practice

One variation in

is the existing restrictions on number of

credits that can be granted for CPL.
tion was

Another varia

lack of consensus regarding the need and
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composition of an institutional CPL committee.

2. There was a high level of agreement between the two
survey

instruments.

Faculty knowledge responses

regarding CPL practices at their institutions were
very close to the actual practices and policies
reported by the Registrars.

CLEP and faculty or

department-constructed examinations are the most
frequently utilized CPL methodology.

This finding

shows faculty is most comfortable with practices
almost completely under their control,

involving a

minimum of risk, and requiring less faculty time than
portfolio evaluation.

The data from both surveys

confirm that faculty are

involved in the CPL credit

granting mechanisms at their institutions.

3.

There was a discrepancy between faculty knowledge and
support of CPL practices

in the Community College

System of the State of Massachusetts.

This study

indicated that faculty resistance to the CPL process
is not as evident as

the literature suggested,

because almost all CPL practices surveyed received
faculty support.
4.

When comparing faculty from institutions with high,
medium or low CPL usage,
knowledge were

significant differences in

found for only a few questions.

This
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indicates that faculty knowledge and support of CPL
practices

in their institutions is relatively

independent of the institutional CPL usage.

5.

A minimal amount of significant differences were
found when comparing faculty teaching in career and
non-career programs on either the knowledge or
attitude component on any question.

Therefore, this

variable was found to have no predictive value.

6.

A comparison of

faculty from portfolio evaluation

using and non-using institutions,

in the section

concerning portfolio evaluation practices,

revealed

enough significant differences to become a major
variable

for obtaining usable CPL research data in

this study.

7.

Faculty were quite knowledgeable regarding issues
addressed in the last section of the Primary Data
Survey,

titled Concerns Affecting Faculty Partici¬

pation in CPL.

The salient points these faculty

respondents revealed were as follows:
Institutions do not require faculty to
participate

in CPL for their subject area.

Institutions did not generally provide
professional development programs to foster
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faculty awareness and interest in participating
in the CPL process.

-

In the opinion of faculty,

institutions are not

providing satisfactory academic recognition
and/or financial remuneration for faculty
participation in the CPL process.

8.

The selected concerns regarding faculty participation
in the CPL process evidenced mostly favorable
support.

This reinforces community college faculty's

primary role as teachers,

and CPL as an extension of

this function.

Recommendations for Practice

Since experiential learning is significant for the
adult learner, consistently improving CPL practices and
policies

is critical.

Faculty do not exhibit as much

resistance to CPL as the literature would suggest.
there

Indeed,

is considerable knowledge and even support for these

practices even where current usage is not high.
Institutions might wish to make use of this important
information.
CPL practices,

If institutions choose to more fully utilize
they will need to attend to these specific

faculty concerns:
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1.

More collaborative work across institutions is needed
for more consistency and equality of CPL policies and
practices within the Community College System of the
State of Massachusetts.

This would discourage students

from "shopping around" and increase the respectability
and visibility of the CPL process.

2.

Noting the discrepancy between faculty knowledge and
support of CPL methods, other than faculty or
department-constructed and CLEP examinations, faculty
and administration might work toward more frequent use
of ACT-PEP, Guide to the Evaluation of Educational
Experiences

in the Armed Forces, National Guide to

Educational Credit for Training Programs,
evaluation.

and portfolio

This increased usage of a wider variety of

CPL methodologies would enable faculty to have
knowledge of CPL practices more reflective of their
level of support,

thereby serving adult learners more

effectively.

3. Institutions should make their CPL policies and
practices readily available to faculty.
process
issue

is to grow,

If the CPL

institutions must address this

in order to assist faculty to be effective CPL

assessors.
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4.

To increase the number and motivation of the
evaluators,

institutions should give some form of

academic recognition and/or financial remuneration to
faculty involved in the CPL process.

5.

All the state-supported community colleges could become
involved

in granting CPL by portfolio evaluation, as

this practice received significant acceptance.

Recommendations for Future Research

Further research is needed to extend the findings of
this study.

1.

The

following

recommendations are made:

Broaden the depth and scope of the Survey of Insti¬
tutional CPL Practices to include other Massachusetts'
public and private higher educational institutions,

to

provide more specific information on current CPL
practices and policies.

2.

Further explore this study data to determine if other
faculty variables such as age, gender, academic
standing and/or academic training have any predictive
value regarding faculty knowledge and attitudes toward
CPL.
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3.

Conduct a parallel study with administrators in the
Community College System of the State of Massachusetts
to discover how knowledgeable and supportive they are
of CPL policies and practices.

4.

Replicate the Primary Data Survey in other
Massachusetts' public higher education institutions,
plus private two and four year institutions,

to compare

findings with this study and see if there are any
significant differences.

5.

Since faculty suppported CPL practices, design studies
to explore which faculty characteristics need to be
developed,

and what specific

institutional support is

necessary,

to have faculty become more effective

evaluators.

6.

Conduct a study among those who are perceived as the
benefactors of CPL,
recently

adult learners that have been

involved in CPL assessment procedures, to

determine what CPL problems they feel still need
solving

in the Community College System of the State of

Massachusetts.
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Revised Model for the Assessment of
Prior Learning Using the Portfolio

Facilitating Reentry and Educational Planning
This procedure is really not a step or stage in
assessment.
It is the vehicle through which port¬
folios can be generated and ultimately assessed.
Only after clarification of educational goals can
portfolio assessment have validity and meaning to
the learner.
Locating and Inventorying Prior Learning Experience
The learner begins assessment by collecting and
organizing learning experiences in preparation for
distilling learning outcomes from the experiences.
Techniques that can be used to locate and inventory
experiences are timelines, resumes, autobiographies,
interviews, and software for microcomputers like
ENCORE and SIGI.
Sorting and Clarifying Prior Learning Outcomes
In this step of the process, the learner distills
competencies, knowledge, and skills; determines
whether they are college level; and tentatively
relates outcomes to courses in the college,
occupational competencies, or lifelong learning goal
areas.
Describing Prior Learning
The learner articulates clearly the outcomes from
the learning experiences that are related to his or
her educational learning goals.
These learning
descriptions constitute a claim to learning, which
needs to be demonstrated to experts.
Learning
outcomes can be expressed in competency statements
or essays.
Documenting Prior Learning
In this step, the learner is required to produce
verification and evaluation of the learning
experience and outcomes.
A variety of items can be
used as evidence that the learning claimed by the
learner did indeed take place and at the level
stated by the individual.
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VI.

Demonstrating the Prior Learning
The portfolio itself is not a reliable and valid
demonstration that learning took place.
Additional
assessment modes should be part of the assessment
process (for example, interviews, simulations,
performance tests, and product assessments).

VII.

Evaluating the Prior Learning
In general, learning is evaluated by faculty,
ideally using standards whereby the learning is
translated into college credits or advances toward a
degree; however, other experts can be used if the
evaluation is translated into a certificate or
general lifelong learning goals.

VIII.

Recording and Interpreting the Prior Learning
Outcomes
The evaluations of learning outcomes by experts need
to be recorded and interpreted in a manner that is
understandable by third parties and has utility for
educational and career decisions that need to be
made concerning the learner by all parties involved,
including the learner.

Source

of Prior
Knapp, J. and Gardiner, M. "Assessment
In J.
Learning: As A Model and in Practice."
Knapp (Ed.), New Directions for Experiential
Learning, Financing and Implementing Prior
-Assessment,
no. 14. San Francisco;
Learning
p. 15.
Jossey-Bass, December,

T9irr,
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Director of Academic Information
Mlllersvtlle University of Pennsylvania
Mlllersvllle. Pennsylvania 17551
(717) 872-3032

August 16, 1984

Ms. Thelma Halberstadt
Northern Essex Community College
Elliott Street
Haverhill, Mass. 01830
Dear Ms. Halberstadt:
Thank you for your kind words about my dissertation. Your
letter brought back memories of the agonies of the dissertation. Also
it renewed the pleasant realization that it is all over -- it does get
over.
Yes, you may use portions of my dissertation and question¬
naire to develop your dissertation.
When you are finished, please send me a report of your results.
I would like to see how they compare with mine.
Sincerely yours,

Ralph L. Wright, Director
Academic Information
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Registrar Telephone

Interview

Community College:
Registrar's Name:
Date:
Hi/ I'm Thelma Halberstadt, a Professor at Northern
Essex Community College.
I am doing my doctoral
dissertation on Credit for Prior Learning in the Community
Colleges of Massachusetts.
I would be extremely grateful
for a few minutes of your valuable time to respond to a few
questions concerning the utilization of Credit for Prior
Learning at your college.

1. At your college, approximately how many people took
CLEP exams last year (1983-84) ?
Less than 15

16-30

2. At your college,
last year?
Less than 15

31-50

Over 50 _

how many people took ACT-PEP exams

16-30

31-50 _

Over 50 _

3. At your college, how many people applied for Credit for
Prior Learning by taking faculty or departmentconstructed exams last year?
Less than 15

16-30 _

31-50 _

Over 50 _

4. Does your college grant Credit for Prior Learning by
portfolio evaluation?
Yes _
No _
If yes continue,
a.

How many people did a portfolio last year?

Less than 15
b.

if no go to next question.

16-30 _

31-50 _

Over 50 -

At your college/ who evaluates the portfolio?
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5. Does your college grant Credit for Prior Learning by
using the Guide to the Evaluation of Educational
Experiences in The Armed Forces?
Yes
No
If no, go to the next question.
If yes, how many
people gained Credit for Prior Learning by this
method last year?
Less than 15 _

16-30

31-50

Over 50

6. Does your college grant Credit for Prior Learning by
using the National Guide to Educational Credit
for Training Programs? Yes _ No _
If no, go to the next question.
If yes,

how many people used

Less than 15

16-30

this route last year?

31-50

Over 50

7. At your college is there any limit on Credit for Prior
Learning courses or credits? Yes _ No _
If yes, what are the restrictions?

8. Is there an active Credit for Prior Learning Committee
at your college?
Yes _
No _
If yes, what
committee?

is the composition and role of this

Comments:
Thank you.
I will send you an abstract of my
research when my dissertation is completed.
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SUBJECT NUMBER:

FACULTY KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDES
REGARDING CREDIT FOR PRIOR LEARNING
in the community college system
OF THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS
Section

I

-

Demographic

information.

1.

At which

2.

Current employment status:

3.

institution are you employed?

A.

Faculty:

B.

Instructional

Number of

years

0-5_
4.

6.

in current

instructional
11-20_

6-10_

Highest educational

Part

time _

area(s): _

Total number of years employed
education :

level

area:
Over 20_

in community college

11-20_

Over 20_

attained:

Bachelors degree_

Doctoral degree_

Masters degree_

Other _

Age:
Under

7.

time _

6-10_

0-5_
5.

Full

Sex:

40_

40-50_

Female_

51-60_
Male_

Over

60_
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Section

II - Credit

by examination.

Instructions.
On pages 3 and 4 are questions dealing
with the granting of credit for satisfactory completion of
an examination without actually taking classroom work.
Each question suggests a practice which is utilized by some
institutions of higher education.
There are two parts to
each question.
In part A of the question please check "yes"
institution does use the practice suggested in the
question.
Check "no" if your institution does not
practice suggested in the question.
If you do not
policy of your institution regarding the practice
question check "do not know".

if your
use the
know the
in

In part B of the question indicate the degree to
which you favor that particular practice being used in your
institution.
If your institution already uses the
practice, indicate your degree of support for the practice
being continued.
If your institution does not use the
practice, or if you do not know your institution's policy,
indicate the degree to which you would favor the practice
being implemented in your institution.
Use the following
rating scale to give your answers.
Circle the appropriate
response.
1.

Strongly

2.

Oppose

3.

No opinion.

4.

Favor

5.

Strongly

1.

practice.

oppose this

this

this

practice

•

practice.

favor

this

practice.

Does your institution grant credit on the basis of
College Level Examination Program (CLEP) general

the

examinations?
A.

.

2

Yes

No_

Do not know_

B.

1

2

3

Does your institution grant credit on the basis of
College Level Examination Program (CLEP) subject

4

5

the

examinations?
A.

Yes

No

Do not

know

B.

1

2

3

4

5
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Strongly oppose this practice.
Oppose this practice.
No opinion.
Favor this practice.
Strongly favor this practice.

3.

Does your institution grant credit on the basis of
American College Testing Program (ACT-PEP)?

the

A*

4

4.

Yes_

No_

Do not

know_

B.

1

2

3

5

Does your institution allow students to receive credit
for college courses as listed in the catalog by taking
an examination covering the subject matter?
A.

Yes_

No_

Do not

know

B.

1

2

3

4

5

Instructions for questions 5 through 11.
If you
answered "yes" to part A of question 4, answer both
parts of questions 5 through 11.
If you answered "no" or
"do not know" to part A of question 4, answer only
part B of questions 5 through 11, to indicate the degree to
which you would favor the practice being implemented in
your institution.

5.

Does your institution limit the kind of courses which
may be taken by examination?
A.

6.

7.

Yes_

No_

Do

not

know_

Does your institution limit
be acquired by examination?

the

A.

know_

Yes_

No_

Do not

B.

number of

B.

1

2

3

4

5

credits which may

1

2

3

4

5

Does your institution limit by departmental decisions
the courses which may be taken by examination?
A.

Yes

No_

Do

not

know_

B.

1

2

3

4

5
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1•
2.
3.
4.
5.

Strongly oppose this practice.
Oppose this practice.
No opinion.
Favor this practice.
Strongly favor this practice.

8. Does your institution limit the courses which may be
taken by examination, by requiring approval of the
faculty member currently teaching the subject matter?
A.

Yes

No

Do not know

B.

12345

9. When a course is taken by examination, does the
professor administering the test develop the
examination?
A.

10.

Yes

Do not

know

When a course is taken by examination,
department develop the examination?
A.

11.

No

Yes_

No_

Do not

know_

B.

12345

does

B.

1

the

2

3

4

5

3

4

5

When a course is taken by examination, is a
commercially published standardized examination
utilized?
A.

Section

Yes

III

No_

Do

not

know_

B.

1

2

- Credit by portfolio evaluation.

The portfolio is another vehicle for evaluating a
person's prior learning.
An individual's portfolio
consists of the documented evidence of his/her learning
experiences which occurred outside the traditional college
classroom.
Personnel are assigned to evaluate the
portfolio, to examine the evidence, and to determine what
credits are to be granted and how they are to be appl ed
toward a degree.
The fourteen questions in this sectio
deal

with

portfolio evaluation.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Strongly oppose this practice.
Oppose this practice.
No opinion.
Favor this practice.
Strongly favor this practice.

Instructions.
Each question presents a practice
which Ts utilized by some institutions of higher
education.
In part A of the questions indicate your
knowledge of the utilization of the practice in your
institution.
In part B indicate your degree of support for
the utilization of the practice in your institution.

1. Does your institution recognize the portfolio as
means for granting credit toward a degree?
A.

Yes_

No_

Do not

know_

B.

1

2

a valid

3

4

5

Instructions for questions 2 through 14. If you
answered "yes" to quest ion 1, answer both parts of
questions 2 through 14. If you answered "no" or "do not
know" to question 1, answer only part B of questions 2
through 14, to indicate the degree to which you would favor
the practice being implemented at your institution.

2. Does your institution limit the time which may elapse
between the learning experience and the request that it
be considered for credit?
A.

Yes

3. Does

your

may be
A.

No_

Do not

institution

limit

know_

the

B.

number of

1

2

3

4

credits which

acquired by the portfolio?

Yes

No

Do not

know_

B.

1

2

3

4

4. Does your institution help the student develop the
justification for equating his/her prior learning to
college
A

5

Yes

credits?
No

Do not

know_

B.

12

3

4

5
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Strongly oppose this practice.
Oppose this practice.
No opinion.
Favor this practice.
Strongly favor this practice.

5.

Does your institution provide printed material to help
the student prepare his/her portfolio of documentation
and justification of prior learning experiences?
A.

Yes_

No_

Do not

know

B.

1

2

3

4

5

6. Does your institution provide instructional seminar
sessions to help the student prepare his/her portfolio
of documenation and justification of prior learning
experiences?
A.

Yes

No

Do not

know

B.

1

2

3

4

5

7. In the evaluation of a portfolio, is it the practice at
your institution for an administrator, acting individ¬
ually, to evaluate the portfolio and grant credit?
A.

8.

Do

not

know

B.

12345

4

5

In the evaluation of a portfolio, is it the practice
your institution for a committee to evaluate the
portfolio and grant credit?

at

A.

10.

No

In the evaluation of a portfolio, is it the practice at
your institution for a faculty member, acting individ¬
ually, to evaluate the portfolio and grant credit?
A.

9.

Yes

Yes_

Yes_

No_

No_

Do not

Do not

know_

know_

B.

B.

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

5

If your institution utilizes a committee in portfolio
evaluation, is an administrator a member of the
committee?
A.

Yes

No_

Do

not

know_

B.

1

2

3

4

5
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Strongly oppose this practice.
Oppose this practice.
No opinion.
Favor this practice.
Strongly favor this practice.

.

11

If your in stitution utilizes a committee in portfolio
evalution, does the committee include a faculty member
whose area of specialization i s not the area being
considered for credit?
A.

.

12

B.

1

2

3

4

5

Yes

No

Do not

know

B.

12345

Yes_

No_

Do not know_

B.

1

2

3

4

5

If your institution utilizes a committee in portfolio
evalution, does the committee include a representative
from business or industry who is an expert in the field
being considered for credit?
A.

Section

the

Do not know

If your institution utilizes a committee in portfolio
evaluation, is a representative of the student's
employer a member of the committee?
A.

14.

No

If your institution utilizes a committee in portfolio
evaluation, does the committee include a faculty member
whose area of specialization is the area being
considered for credit?
A.

13.

Yes

Yes

No_

Do

not know_

IV - Credit for Non-college
Experiences.

B.

1

2

3

4

Sponsored Educational

Instructions.
Answer both parts A and B for each of
two questions in this section.

Many organizations such as businesses, industries,_
and government agencies which are not collegiate institu
tions have provided educational programs.
The Office or

5
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Strongly oppose this practice.
Oppose this practice.
No opinion.
Favor this practice.
Strongly favor this practice.

Educational Credit for the American Council on Education
has evaluated a wide range of these programs and has
recommended college credit equivalents for many of them.

1.

Does your institution grant credit as
the Office of Educational Credit?

recommended by

A.

B.

Yes_

No_

Do

not

know_

1

2

3

4

5

The United States Military Forces provide training
programs for their personnel in many subject areas.
"The
Guide to the Evaluation of Educational Experience in the
Armed Forces" (published by the Office of Educational
Credit for the American Council on Education) recommends
college credit equivalents for these non-college sponsored
learning situations.

2.

Does your institution grant credit as recommended by
the "Guide to the Evaluation of Educational Experience
in the Armed Forces?"
A.

Yes_

No_

Do not

Section V - Concerns Affecting

the

Instructions.
seven questions

know_

B.

1

2

3

4

5

Faculty Participation

Answer both parts A and B for each of
in this section.

College faculty are the primary assessors of prior
learning.
Their response to Credit for Prior Learning is a
vital factor in the direction of this movement.
The seven
questions in this section deal with the dominant issues
affecting faculty participation in the Credit for Prior
Learning

Program at

their

institution.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Strongly oppose this practice.
Oppose this practice.
No opinion.
Favor this practice.
Strongly favor this practice.

1. Does your institution require all faculty to
participate in the assessment of prior learning
their subject area?
A*

Yes_

No_

Do not know_

B.

1

2

in

3

4

5

2. Do you feel that your institution should have a policy
that protects your job from the effects of increased
Credit for Prior Learning usage?
A.

Yes_

No_

Do

not

know

B.

1

2

3

4

5

4

5

3. Does faculty at your institution have some control
in formulating the guidelines for assessing prior
learning?
A.

Yes

No

Do not know

B.

1

2

3

4. Does the administration of your institution provide
professional development programs to make the faculty
aware and interested in participating in the Credit for
Prior Learning process?
A.

Yes

No

Do not know_

B.

1

2

3

4

5

5. Does your institution provide any guidelines (written
material, professional development programs, etc.) to
faculty for assessing prior learning?
A.

Yes

No

Do not know_

B.

1

2

3

4

5

4

5

6. Does your institution provide primarily academic
recognition (reduced workload, promotion, etc.) for
faculty assessment of prior learning?
A.

Yes

No_

Do not

know_

B.

1

2

3
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

7.

Strongly oppose this practice.
Oppose this practice.
No opinion.
Favor this practice.
Strongly favor this practice.

Does your institution provide primarily financial
remuneration for faculty assessment of prior learning?
A.

Yes

No

Do

not

know

B.

1

2

3

4

Thank you for your generous assistance in completing
this questionnaire.
Please put it in the enclosed
self-addressed, stamped envelope and mail as soon as
possible to:
Professor Thelma Halberstadt
Northern Essex Community College
Haverhill, MA
01830
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Northern Essex Community College
Elliott Street, Haverhill MA
01830

November 15,

1984

Dear Colleague:
I am a doctoral candidate at the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst in the School of Education.
The
focus of the research for my dissertation is: Faculty
Knowledge and Attitudes Regarding Credit for Prior
Learning in the Community College System of the State of
Massachusetts.
My purpose is to gather data concerning
two areas: (1) how well the faculty know the practices of
their own institutions in granting credit for prior
learning; and, (2) to what degree faculty support the
practices involved in granting credit for prior learning.
In order to obtain the necessary data, I have
developed the enclosed questionnaire which is being sent
to a randomly selected sample of faculty members repre¬
senting each institution.
Because of the increasing
attention to credit for prior learning within the academic
community, the President and Academic Dean of Northern
Essex Community College have given this study their
support.
I would greatly appreciate your participation by
completing the questionnaire and returning it to me in the
enclosed self-addressed, stamped envelope.
The records
and reports will be kept confidential, and strict
anonymity will be observed for all respondents.
Thank you, in advance, for taking some of
valuable time to complete this questionnaire.

your

Sincerely yours,

Professor Thelma L.
Enclosures

Halberstadt
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Northern Essex Community College
Elliott Street# Haverhill MA
01830

January

25,

1985

Dear Colleague:
The practice of granting college credit for nontraditional educational experiences is increasing.
Many
colleges have moved ahead in this area and have estab¬
lished policies for the granting of credit for many types
of off-campus learning.
Frequent requests, generally by
prospective students, are being made at all institutions
of higher education to grant such credit.
The Community
College System of the State of Massachusetts is involved
in this situation and needs to look carefully at their
practices regarding granting credit for prior learning.
To gather some of this data, I am focusing the
research for my dissertation on: Faculty Knowledge and
Attitudes Regarding Credit for Prior Learning in the Com¬
munity College System of the State of Massachusetts.
Early in December I distributed a questionnaire to a ran¬
domly selected group of full time faculty.
You were one
of those selected to represent your institution, and
should have received one of the questionnaires.
So far
the response has been gratifying, but I would like to have
a larger representative sample of respondents.
Again I am
asking you to complete the questionnaire and return it to
me.
I prefer that you give spontaneous responses without
inquiring into the situation on your campus.
This is an
opportunity for faculty to express honestly their beliefs
about granting college credit for prior learning.
All
responses will be kept confidential.
In case you misplaced or did not receive the origi¬
nal questionnaire I sent to you, I am enclosing a second
copy with a return envelope.
If you have already returned
the questionnaire, accept my thanks for your participa¬
tion.
If you desire, you will receive a summary report
upon completion of the study.
Sincerely yours,
Professor Thelma
Enclosures

L.

Halberstadt
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Northern Essex Community College
Elliott Street, Haverhill MA
01830

February 19,

1985

Dear Colleague:
Last month I sent you a questionnaire asking about
your knowledge and opinion of practices regarding the
granting of college credit for nontraditional learning
experiences at your institution.
For this study, your
spontaneous response to the questions is best.
Your
response could influence the future direction of the
practice of granting college credit for prior learning in
our Community College System.
Past experience suggests that the faculty who have
not yet responded may hold quite different views than
those of early respondents.
Therefore, your participation
is crucial to insure the validity and success of this
study.
It will be possible to include in this study all
responses received by the first week in March, 1985.
I urge you to complete and return the enclosed
questionnaire as quickly as possible.
Your response will
be held in strict confidence.
If you desire, you will
receive a summary report upon completion of the study.
If
you have already returned the questionnaire, accept my
gratitude for your participation.
Your contribution to the

success of

this study

is

immensely appreciated.
Most

sincerely,

Professor Thelma L.
Enclosures

Halberstadt
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Fiscal Year 1984
"Promised Enrollment” By FTE Per College

Berkshire Community College

1,668

Bristol Community College

2,285

Bunker Hill

3,070

Community College

Cape Cod Community College

1,673

Greenfield

1,196

Community College

Holyoke Community College

2,816

Massachusetts

1,876

Bay Community College

Massasoit Community College

2,748

Middlesex Community College

1,674

Mount Wachusett

1,515

Northern

Community College

Essex Community College

North Shore

Community College

3,190
2,352

Quinsigamond Community College

1,965

Roxbury Community College

1,200

Springfield

3,503

Technical Community College

Source: The Fiscal Year 1984 Massachusetts Board of Regents
for Higher Education Budget Information Package,
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